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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A HOME PAPER

Volume Number

55

FIRM

NEW JOB PRINT.
ING

•

WATCH FOR THE
NEW
• Tomorow Lecture Course
FIRM STARTS
YELLOW UGHT
Reserves
TO MAKE MORE
Tomorrow at one o'clock
IN HOLLAND
SAYS CHIEF
IMPROVEMENTS •
• sharp, the reserving of

NAMED THE

|

•
•

PRINT MOTORISTS START TOO PAST
SHOP” DEVOTED EXCLUSIVEWHEN THE BELL
LY TO JOB PRINTING
RINGS

18

Oct.

“CITY

MEAD AND WESTRATE PUT ••
CLOAKROOM ON THE SEC.

14,

§
|

*
•
*
•

seats for Hope College Lee- •
ture Course begins, and no •
doubt a line of patrons will *
be on the Job a half hour •
early in order to be first. •
It is Understoodthat no •
persons can reserve more •
than six seats at onetime. •
That will be a hard and '
fust rule tomorrow at Hui- ••
zenga's Jewelry store where *

HOLLAND BOOSTER
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Number 41

I News Items taken from Files of Holland City,

*

A

News

’

DR.

ENGUNDANDAMERICA

and
Years Ago Today

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen

USE WANTS
TO BE FRIENDLY

ZEELAND WILL

LOOSE MORE
WHEN RT QUITS

Dr. Lano of London, England, 1s anxious that England and America shall remain friendly. In an Interview he stated,"I hops and

BiunaaiiPifflitnuifflnnTOuBiuiflfl^

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
HAS ONLY LEAN SERVICE OVknown and popular young man of
ER THE PERE MARHolland who was formerly of tho
Holland had only throe trains a firm of Martin and Hulzcnga,
QUFFTE
day to Grand Rapids over the Chi- druggists will open a Jewelry store
pray that England and
Many complaints have come in
Cyrus Vande Luyster, who has
Mead & Westrate, the new dry
cago, Michigan A Lake Shore R’y, at 36 East 8th street. Ho Is a
The Zeeland Record is complainAmerica may always remain
bf«n connected with the Holland from pedeetrlansto Chief Van Ry, goods firm, who now occupy the •
one at 5 a. in., another at 3:30 p. in. graduateof the Waltham HorogiIng bitterly that the change In thfj
friendly.That they might
City News Prlntery for the past telling him that foot 3 passengers beautifulstore building erected by •
and at 8:25 p. m. There was a mid- ral college. Note— The firm Is still
Pere Marquette schedule 1
unite In the greater things
eight years is launchedon a new are not given time enough to make A. H. Meyer ,the music store man, •
night train for homo as now.
In existenceand 's managed by Joo
brought a hardship on Zeela
of life and this especially as
venture, and has establishedwhat the crossing, even though the are already talking of expansion •
Apples sold at 25c per bushel, KooUtor. Mr. Hulgenga died more
people. This paper will still hi
It relates to the Gospel.
will be known as “The City Print crossing lights give them ample with a bargain basement, to be •
eggs 15 cents a dozen, butter 18c than 15 years ago. Tho Martin A
more resson to complain when t
"Tho union of these great
Shop," handling all classes of Job time to get over.
• the reservationchart is • per pound, wood $1 per cord.
completed by next spring.
Hulzcnga
drug
store
Is
now
tho
printing.
Holland Interurban stops running
people in religiouswork
The new firm is occupying two • found, and whore all tickets •
Drivers are to quick on the gas
J. E. Hlggens of Holland got a Model. Forty years ago It was Yates
shortly.Says the Record:
Mr Vande Luyster has Installed a when the bell rings for a change, floors with dry goods on the ground • will be
would be a blessing to the
• first premium on his new patent air
&
Kane
drug
store,
the
partners
new Chandler-Price press of the and Mr. Van Ry asks motorists floor and a beautiful large cloak
"With the revised passenger
world, and I hope that God
Remember the time Is one • tight butter tub. That tub Is one being Dr. O. E. Yates .once mayor
latest type with a JOrnble variable to mind the light and not go un- room on the floor above, connected • o'clock Friday, the place is • of the few Inventionsthat may ho
train schedule of the Pere Marwill silence those who
and
Peter
Kane.
Both
men
have
speed motor attached.
quette, Zeeland suffers unreasoi
preach disunion between
til the signal Is fully green, and by a stadrcase In the rear.
• Hulzenga’s Jewelry store on • classed as a necessary article and passed on many years ago.
The new shop is also equipped not the Intermediate light of yel
The cloak department has wall • 8th
ably from tho public's viewpoint
these two great nations."
• ho is daily receiving orders for
with the latest type faces, and a low.
cases containingcloaks and dresses,
• manufacture.
Of course, If the railroadsare
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
liberal supply of paper.
a fitting room tucked away to
Our correspondent at Grand Haing to embark on a thorough reThe yellow light Is for the safety with
The ofllce Is practically arranged
one side.
ven writes about the effects of the
The Percy Mayhcw Co., manufacgime of purchasing and operating
to open October 18, in the Peters’ of those on foot, giving them amThe
center of the room is coverterrible gale of Monday. He says turers of a sanitary comforter Is
all bus lines us feeders for
block, 8th street, over the Wool- ple time to get out of harm's ed with a large rug in blue with
that tho schooner "Two Charles" making use of n machine that picks
lino traffic, It may bo that
way.
worth store.
plenty of mirror effect. The color
owned by Klaus Brouwer of Grand out the Impuritiesfrom raw cotton
public can be adequatelyservl
It seems that other cities are scheme blends nicely thruout.
Haven
went
to pieces against tho shipped hero from the south and
by carrying all small to\vn
not unlike Holland Judging from
Between the first and second
south pier. Tho schooners Minnie renders the cotton ready for use.
gers by bus to the larger cer
an editorialin the Grand Rapids floors there is a mezzainefloor
STRANGE PUZZLING
Corlette of Muskegon; H. D. Moore Mr. Mayhew is now shipping his
and have them embark for
Press recently, headed the “Yel- used largely for a business olfice.
BE
of Hauguluckand barge Island product all over the country.Note —
CHANGE IN THE
rail destinations.
But until such
low Light.” The Prese says:
The ground floor is also neatly
Queen
owned
by
Squlers A White Tho shop in question Is now tho
ALLEGAN PEACHES "Ah eight-year-oldGrand Rap- arranged with the latest In shelving
program Is In effect, the pt
of Grand Haven all loaded with Komforter Kotton Co. managed
will suffer, and the railroads
ids boy was injured last week when and show cases. The lightingarlumber went on tho beach near the very successfullyby A1 Van Duren.
Allegan county orchardtstsare the lights at an Intersection chang- rangement for daylight or electric
bo severely criticized and lose
north
pier.
The
schooner
Hattie This company has made tremendous
mystified by a remarkablechange ed Just as the youngster and his light Is excellent and modern In
vor In a still larger degree
Earl
lost her rudder, hut made the strides since local capital became
In two popular peaches this season. mother were crossing the street. every particular.
BELL COMPANY RAISES TO $2 harbor wifely.Tho surf boat of tho
DOG AND PET SHOW WILL BE the public.
Blbertaa and Barnards have always
Interested.
A
ON OUT"Mail service for Zeeland !s
The store is 28x96 feet and the
"This spring the city was notilife wiving crew rescued the crews
NEW FEATURES AT
Joo
Pino
has
leased
Hotel
Bristol
been freestones but this fall they fied that to avoid accidentsof this building has a great deal of show
SIDE PHONES
rather lean, not only that, but it i
of the Island Queen and Corlette. and has added Atlas hotel from tho
ARMORY
become clingstonesof the tightest type and give the pedeetrlansa window space.
being routed in a roundabout
From now on, manager Rlploy The following vesselsput Into this
kind. There Is some variation in
The new firm Is already figuring of the Bell Telephone company, harbor for wifely, the scows South Sutton estate.
to accomplishdelivery.This In
fair chance to cross the street the
this respect,aa to localitiesbut such
The
first
annuals
number
of
the
on turning the basement into what
volves a loss of time, which sev
Haven, A. Fredericks,Skinner, U.
Secretary
Ed
Brouwer
Is making
is the strange condition generally. yellow light was to ring for ten will be kn.own as a bargain base- states that the rates on rural
Boomerange tho high school paper
Some other kinds have manifested seconds .During that period all ment, but this new venture will not phones will bo raised from $1.75 u 8. Grant, uml Granger,Schooners Is out. The cover design is tho arrangementsto compile the poul- eral have noticed to their cl
"We aro not as badly situated
cutuhigue to be In time for the
the same tendency In one degree or motor traffic was to come to a be taken up until late In the winter. month to $2.00 on all residence Myrtle. Hattie Earl, J. Tlbbets and
work of Miss Hazel Van Landegend. ti-v
phones, that is those phones that Elm City.
27th annual poultry show to be Hudsonville Is. If our cltlxens
another It is believedthat the cool complete stop. Pedeetrlans already
The
proprietors
of
the
store
are
editor is ThcodoseA. Ktfedlnk and
derive sufficient consolation out
and wet later season has something In the street with the green IJght Bert Mead, who conducted a sim- are within three miles of the city
Declan Whelan Is business manage.
th® new armor>r Dumber that probably they will bear
were to have the full ten seconds ilar store at Saugatuckand James limits. An added twenty-fivecents TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
to do with the manifestation.
to get across before the lights Westrate, formerly of Holland, will have to be paid by all rural McKinley, 11. Boone's trotter has It Is a Hallowe'en number and Miss
Poultry Is going to be the doraln. ently with the decrees of the poi
Hazel has tho black cat, tho old
turned against them. Pedeetrlans
feature of course and will oc- ers that be."
who for many years was connected subscribers who live more than lowered his record to 2:19 1-4 and witch on the broomstick riding thru ant
cupy tho ground floor of the large
waiting for the green lights were with the Stern-Grlswold Co. at Al- three miles from the city. In oth- Is now eligible for a 2:20 class. Holto have ten1 second start, getting legan. Both men are well equip- er words there Is a raise on phono land's horse won another race at the sky, with a large moon brightly, armory. However the basement, nut
used before,will be given up to a
shining In gold.
them across or welt out Into the ped to conduct a dry goods store. rates on every three miles or a Columbus, Ohio, yesterday.
For the first time In tho memory dog bench show that proved so popstreet before traffic making right The opening of the linn was last fraction of three miles
25
The death i of Mm. H. Vander
hand turns could swing In from Saturday and the management cents.
Berg, wife of Dr. Vanden Berg oc- of tho oldest inhabitantsa salmon ular at the Holland fair In August.
Then there is to be a rabbit and
behind.
was caught In Black lake and a 12
states that at least 4.000 visitors InIf the phone Is located within curred at Zeeland.
pot stock show In connection which
"The attempt to enforce 6r evqn spected the new Eighth street en- three miles of the city limits,It
a
Mrs. Rose D. Kliemun and Cor- pounder at that. Frank Bertsch and Ilf III
seriouslyapply this plan has been terprise.
cost 25 cents more. If it Is beyond nelius Hoffman were married at tho Arthur Horning of tho lifesaving
station
made
the
catch
while
walkabandoned.The yellow light has
Tl
the three mile limit It costa 50 homo of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
cents more and nine miles it will Hayes. 13 West Eighth street, Rov. ing along the lake shore where they pcrlntendsnt of poulti7, and Lewis
CATCHING
LARG- become once more simply an extra
period for speeders to make the
J. T. Bergen officiating.
noticed the fish caught In a bush In and Helnle Van Wezel are to be dog
cost 75 cents more, etc
EST PERCH TO WIN
corner before the red light goes W0thEe poultryLbusiness Mr Ripley states that^there \vlll
George H. Hulzcngu,
well shallow water.
•15.00
superintendentswhile Dewey Jaara- EVANGELIST SAYS THAT
on. Pedestrians run out at haph&xbe no raise In city phod) rates alCITY IS MOST
ma will superviae the pet stock. Mr.
ard, regardlessof lights. The ten
It appears that some women In though the company has made apBrouwer, states that for variety
BEAUTIFUL
Jesiek Bros, at Macatawa are seconds has fallen to varying per- Ottawa county also see a future In plication for a raise. The raise
Farmers urn getting 44 cents for nothing bigger hae been attempted
repeating the annual fishing con- iods according to the intersection: the poultry industry Judging from cannot possibly be made until this
It appears that Holland
eggs in tho Holland Markets today. before and these different departest that attractedso much atten- downtown It Is only five. The whole some correspondencefrom Forest
will attract many more to the •hare with Central Park the
is definitely decided by the MichRay Knooihulzensecretary of tures
tion last year. This year they are value of the pedestrians'interval Grove stating that Miss Margaret igan Public Utilities Commission.
whole show.
tho American Legion hand writes The Holland Poultry asaoclatton that it la a saintly placb,'"
giving three prises, one Is 815.00 has been sacrificed.It has suc- Strlck was In East Lansing Thurs- •It is up to this body to fix the
from Philadelphia that tho boys Is tho pioneer of poultry railing In sort west of us has been
for the largest perch caught In ceeded elsewhere and it could suc- day, where she attended a meeting
rate and when it shall be operahad
wonderfultrip going Ottawa county. Twenty-eeven years 'Saints Rest," for the reoeoi
Macatawa bayp, the second Is $10 ceed here."
of the Michigan Poultry Improve- tive.
a score of pastors from <
down and wore* Just getting ready ego
ment Association At this meeting
for the next largest, and the third
there were no poultry men In spend their summers there.
Grand Rapids is getting a doufor the big parade.
Miss Strlck was elected vice-presilargest pulls out a 15.00 prise.
Holland
or
Zeeland.
The
farmera
Dr. W. R. Lane, evangelist
Rev. C. P. Dame, of Trinity dent of the newly organize^ Michi- ble dose, for phone rates in the
Visitorsto Lake Michigan will had some scrub hene but these were
. lAst year there were hundreds
London, England, who wag o
of fishermen contesting for these Reformed church, will give as gan Record of PerformanceAsso- city us well as in the rural districts
see tho air filled with large but- •Imply those that foraged behind
have been raised.
MRS. UNA ANT1NDALE('IL\HGEStorfilos. Monarch butterflies are the reaper, and the eggs had to ba the speakers of the Refc
prises and at the eame time they his subject Sunday night "Hie Rea- ciationwhich is a subsldary of the
Church synod at Wlnants, «
DISCRIMINATION IN WATER congregating In flocks preparing hunted up In hay sUcks.
Owere having some fine sport, and sonableneas.'This is one of the ser- Michigan Poultry Improvement Ashie sermon Sunday at 1st __
AND
LIGHT
HBRVCE
ies
In
his
major
sermon
subject
sociation.
Miss
M.
Strlck
Is
the
brought home many a fish dinner
Today Ottawa county has a hen ed church gave as an aside
for. a migratoryflight to southWith the first frost arriving late
“The
Man
Everybody
ought
to
younger
of
two
sisters
operating
A
suit
charging
discrimination
in
In the bargain.
population of 600,000 .not counting . Holland was the most be
ward. „ , *
leaves are Just beginning to coloK>
Know."
the mfltter of furnishing light and
the Strlck hatchery three miles
Details of the contest no doubt
The Indians call this season, "The water privileges to three cottages There were two minor auto acci- the roosters and the product sold city of Its size he had ever t<
south
of
Forest
Grove..
At
least
one
hundred
pastors
who
dents In Zeeland tho post week. last year amounted to more than in all hie travels, and if clean!
can be found out by the fishermen
Moon of the Falling Leaf."
owned by Mrs. U. Antlsdaleat Macthree million dollars in money.
at Jealek's Boat Delivery at Maca- attended the conference held here
Dr. C. W. Lane of London, Eng- atawa Park has been started by Marion Ypnm, flvo year old daughthis week are now on the way to
Mr. Brouwer states that systema- was next to Godliness,as the
tawa.
land,
who
has
been
lecturing
for
a
Mrs. Antlsdale against the Macata- ter of Mr. and Mrs H. Ypma, was tic publicity and a campaign of ed- Ing goes, then Holland must
their homes after one of the most
week in Holland in the churches, wa resort association and against rifn down by a Ford roadster driv- ucation through the local papers God-fearing town, and If beat
successfulmeetings for some time.
college and schools and at the Min- Swan A. Miller, president of that
The ministersfrom abroad are loud
covering many years followed up makes good people, then Hoi
A FREAK EAR OF
isters conference, left last night for association.The suit was filed on a en by Ed^LuIinlng. The child was by poultryassociation work was the must be a city of ealnts.
in their praises for Holland and
Chicago where he will give a series summons with County Clerk Wilds badly bruised about the head and foundation that built up this large
Holland hospitality.
Dr Lane elated that he had writ
CORN APPEARS IN
of lectures before the students at at Grand Haven and the summons received an ugly cut In one hand. Industry.
ten his daughter telling her ol
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Garland
of
ALLEGAN COUNTY
the Moody Bible Institute.
was served by Deputy Sheriff Henry
He
stated
that
few
people
realized
this
beautiful city, located oi
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John SlaAlthough serious tho Injuries are
The city has put a signal light at Lugers
the magnitude of poultry business beautiful lakes, and wrote furthei
ter korn and sons Lester and Donthe River Ave. and 15th 8t. interThe case Is tho culmination of a not dangerous. Another accident in lower Ottawa county. It is an that no where had he found a peoAllegan Gasette— A queer freak ald of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
section to make safe this dangerous
that is of long standing in occurred when llttue Freddie Hlef- Industrythat leaves much money in
of nature was brought to the Ga- Wm. Owens, Virginia Lavange and
COL- crossingfor students from the Jun- dispute
HAS
JOINED
THE
HOPE
regard to the conditions under tjo was returning homo from a community ,and the source of this ple Imbued with such community
aette office this week by Mr. Free- Donald Owens of Olive township,
spirit end such wholesome rellgl*
FACULTY
ior
high
and
high
school
Within
that
wlilch
water
and light are furnished
money Is from abroad and not from | ous environments, and such exc«
man Stratton of this city. It is an were among the many guests who
STAFF
block. The danger light together by the Macatawa Resort Associa- -school. He was run down by Joe the community itself.
ear of corn produced In Cheshire
lent educational advantages
took part in the surprise birthday
with the high school traffic cops# tion to residents at the park. Mrs. Wentzeldyk. When the child was
Instead of the silk parting from the
At a recent board meeting Dirk here.
party given In honor of Mrs. Nichshould make the highway compara- Antlsdale charges discrimination
kernels and disappearing In or beRev
Harry
Huger
and
family
picked
up
from
tho pavement it Derks was named vice-presidentof
In conclusion Dr. Lane congrat- 1
fore the husking, the Ailments all olas De Witt of Grand Haven. have moved from Forest Grove to tively safe for children. The signal and asks for damages It Is expected was found to ho unconscious and the Holland Poultry associationIn
remain and cover the corn out of There were thirty-five guests pres- 122 Columbia Ave., Holland. Mr. light is of the same type as tho that the case will come up for sarly
the place of Arend Sieraeraawho ulated the citizens of Holland that
someone with a wonderful foreconsiderationin circuit court
an arm was badly bruised.
Is now In Boston. '
eight. In time of growth there is ent from different parts of the Hager is now on the Hope College ones on River avenue and 8th 8t.
sight had selected a spot so Ideal
strand of silk attached to each county.
faculty stuff having accepted a
«s the place where Holland is now
germ in the ear. Fertilization and
position.
located. That credit of course goo*
growth Is accomplishedby pollen
From
a
correspondent
at
Forest
to Dr. Van Rualte the founder of
falling on the tips of the new silk FOUR-PIECE MIXING
Grove
It
appears
the
church
Mr.
SET FOR S5 CENTS
our city.
and being conducted through them
??v
Hager
has served for nearly three
to the germs before they begin to
On Page six of this Issue Mead years regret exceedingly his leavdevelop Into kernels.
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RURAL PHONES
WILL COME HIGHER

MORE STOCK TO

ADDED TO NEXT

FROM NOW ON

POULTRY SHOW

MONTH

jesiekbrqsT

DR. LANE

of

HOLDING AN-

fiirtlaa.l** a

OTHER CONTEST

MAN

HOLLAND MUST
A SAINTLY

Wm

THE

SAYS

a

SUIT

VS.

BROUGHT

MACATAWA

RESORT

-

a

COMPANY

-

i

HAGER

REV.

HAS MOVED HIS

FAMILY HERE

LEGE

'

i
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Westrate tells how you can get ing.
Mr. Hager delivered his farea 4-piece mixing set tor 25 cents.
Miss Nellie Churohfordis in Ann The picture of the set is also well sermon to an audiencethat
Arbor with one of her flock who shown in the announcement.Turn taxed the capacity of the church.

&

'

needs surgical attention.

to page six.— -Adv.

MM m
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The correspondent also states
that a reception was also tendered
Rev. and Mrs. Hager and was held
in the church building and practically the entire congregation was
present at this last meeting with
our beloved pastor and his helpmate. at which Mr. A. Vander Wall
presided. It was opened with a
short song service and remarks

.

by Mr. Vander Wall. Prayer was
offered by C. Keizer. The following gave short talks: Mr. Dekker
for the congregation; Mr. Dick De
Klelne for the consistory;Alex.
Klooster for the Sunday school
teachers; Mrs. Walter Van Dam
for the Women’s Mission Society;
Mr. John K. Klooster for the
Adult Bible Class. Responseswere
given by Rov. Hager and Mrs.
Hager.
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koHMoa Cnnoe

wm

the

only nan we know of who
didn't have anything to hoy if
It's

Afferent

is:

eral Synod of the Reformed

erty," "Truthfulness." ‘The

m

City State

Rezelman.
E. J. MacDerraand of Zeeland,
who underwenta seriousoperation
at St. Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids, Monday, is reported Improving and will leave the hospital
Architect’sDrawing of

member

The Bank With The Clock On The Cornet/

Friendly, Helpful Service— Always

City Mission

of the local chapter, but
The city ministers* confe
Work on the new city mission city mission,an institution that for logo F. E. Davidson, of Chicago, he- clety of Industrial Engineersthe
doubtless this, like all other at- building is In full swing and before u quarter of a century has served I came a residentof this community, National Fire ProtectionAssocla comprising the pastors of the Re-,'
tempts to make the comedian very many more months have pass- the people of Holland and that Iiuh purchasing the beautifulsummer lion, and other technical and pro- formed denomination at a meet!*
smile, will be a failure.
electedthe followng officers: presied, Miss Churchfordand her work- won the respect of all classes of home formerly occupied by J| H. fessional bodies.
County Farm agent C. P. Mil- ers will be able to move Into the people.
Hlmebaugh. Mr. Davidsonis Inter*T feel that I have designed a real dent, Rev. C. P. Dame: vice
ham Is to stage a movie county •permanent quartera of the mission, Architecturallythe new mission ested In H6Uand and immediately workable plant for Miss Church- dent. Rev. A. Maatmnn;
well
any took an interest In the mission ford,' said Mr| Davidson, "and I treasurer.Dr. William
farm meeUng at Olive town hall donated to that Institution through | fit* in
The meeting was held at the ll
on Friday, Oct 15. All are Invit- the generosityof the people of Hol- building of its size in Holland. building. He generously donated hope It Is a building of which the .Street
Christian Reformed chi
ed. The films to be shown are: land who, responding to an appeal There Is a story connected with tho his professionalservices and that Is building committeeand the city of and Dr. Lane of London
"Proper Use of Dynamite"; "Shall made by the chamber of commerce drawing up of the plans that is in how it was possibleto secure for Holland may be proud. However, was the speaker.
mission building committee,con- Itself interesting.A piece of work the building of an architectof na- my specialty as an architect Ji. inI Buy a Tractor," and "Club Work
tributed the money with which to of that kind, if paid for ut the usual tional recognition.
for Boys and Girls."
dustrial buildings and manufacturerect the beautifulnew mission rates, would have cost a good deal
Since establishinghis home near
Fred &-•
Dr. Raymond Lee Anglemlre of iiome.
of money and the comlttee would entral Park Mr. Davidson has been ing plants. I take it that the city newspaper
mission
may
more
properly
be
Saugatuck Is the DemocraticcanAbove Is the architectsdrawing probably not have been able to se- commuting between that place and
of the Gr
didate for state senator and he Is of how the new building will look cure the services of a firstclass Chicago. He expects to continue classified as an Industrial building commerce,
making a whirlwind campaign when completed.Located on River architect.But the building was to maintain his office in Chicago for rather than as a church. Certainly with the
thru Allegan Barry and Van Buren avenue north of the First State
and the plans drawn up some years. He is past-presidentof it would not be stretchingone’s and It
counties. If he makes an Impres1, wm b.
a^Mon ^
of the best known architects the Illinois Society of Architects,a imagination too much If Miss Co. For
sion on these three moat rock-riband It did not cost a member of the American Institute Churchford'a work were classified served
It will Cl
bed Republican counUes
counties he sure
of Architects,
S. the American
America
ths real needful indusso happens that some months of Civil Engineers the American
‘ *h0
------ - -
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New

£

by Miss Cornelia 1 N
tlnga. A most cordial welc
looms
awaits all who come and worehll
at Central Park.
furnished.

a

Bank

SlttJ

We're Afraid to Mention." Mr*
Teuslnk and Mrs. Ed Cook wlll,^
sing a duet at the morning sorvlcei j
The evening sermon subject HI '
be, 'The Challenge of Imposelbll-}
KSIDH*
Ity". The special music will

with

HoU

Next Sunday morning Rev. F. J,
pastor of the Central
Park church will resumo the
preaching on a series of sermons
having for a general theme. "Rellglon and Morality." Sermons on ^
tho followingsubjectscomprise ths
remainderof tho series "The Ob- ^
ject of Religious Worship,""Moral Worship," "Tho Teat of MOra!
Cleanliness, " "Work and Worship," "The Family Relation,"
‘The Bacredneee of Life", "Person*
al Purity," "The Rights of Prop-

In wood- will bo substituted.
Rev. Albert Baker of St. Anne, Illinois, is attending the Gen-

One of the lodges at Muskegon
has made Buster Keaton
life

with

WILL CONTINUE DOCTRINAL SERMON SERIES

'

shortly.

he had hod money to cave.

A headon collision ut two cars on
the Holland line of the Michigan
R'y company resulted In damngo
to the cars and a shaking up of tho
passengers early yesterday morning
on State-st.Grumtvllle.A dense
fog prevailed at the time. '• aL
The first car, easthound. in charge r
of George Roseboom of Grand Rapids, was a half mile In the bldckJ
when the second car, In chargn of
C. L. Phillips of Grand Rapids,
loomed ahead. Both motormen applied brakes, but were unable to
Htop quickly enough to avoid tho
crash.

Van Dyk,

churches and also visiting with his
sister and family, Mr and Mrs

He Didn’t

«

ilftlNPlniBri

The cabins of the muskrat hi the
swamps nearby are well thatched
and ready for winter occupancy.
Jake Frls of Frls Book store is
having his show windows remodeled. The inside glass is being removed and finely finished backgrounds

You Need Money-

MS

PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP
AS INTERURBANS CRASH

BURGLARS ENTER
AND STEAL FROM THE
SPRING LAKE CHURCH

CATCHES SEASON’S

^LARGEST BASS

c

Jake Lievense holds the record of
catching the largest black bass, thus
far this season and Is in line for one
oC the prize* hung up by the Holland Game and Fish Protectiveassociation.He caught one weighing
four pounds, ti ounces, near Suugutuck a few days ago.

The

Presbyterian church

ORCHESTRA TO

-

COME TO MISSION
--

Miss Nellie Churchford announces that Rev. Benjamin H.

at

You

Spallnk, pastor of the Christian
Spring Lake, was added to the list
Reformed church of Muskegon
of churchesIn this vicinitywhich
ji!
Heights, will speak at the Mission
have been burglarizedrecently
Thursday evening.
when It was discovered the Sunday
There will also be a fifteen-piece
school birthdaybox had been open*,
orchestra from Muskegon who
ed and its contents taken. The sum
robberln took plaoo early
have been receiving their musical
The 1927 convention of the In- stolen is not known, hut it is thot
mornlag throuKhout Ottawa
The two boys, Richard and Stuart Instruction from Professor BaoternationalBaby Chick association to have been about $25.
ty between midnightand one
hitt of Holland, who also leads
Sheriff Kamferbeek was notified
will be held In Grand Rapids, It
Boylnk, held for taking an automo- the Muskegon Mission orchestra.
All look to be the work of
was announced following a meet- Immediately when the theft was nosame ping. Two etorea in Labile from the Potter garage on SatAll are welcome Thursday evening of the board of directorsheld ticed.
nt, a hardware store belonging
in Chicago Wednesday, which acurday night were remanded by the ing at 7:30 o’clock.
Wm. Hyma And a general store
cepted the Invitation of the MichJuvenile court Thursday to tho
by John Kramer. Cattle's
igan Poultry Improvement associan Spring Lake .and the oil
Michigan Industrial school for boys
tion and the Grand Rapids con'on belonging to Bert Beblnm
vention bureau to hold the next
at Lansing, until they are 18. As
Weet Olive, were the business Delmer Hulzenga, 10- year-old internationalmeeting Jn Michraided and from evldcntw son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hulzenga, igan. The directorsset July 18 to
Elects Officers they are now fifteen this means
only things wanted in most of Grand Rapids, was injured about 22 as the dates for the conventhree years in the state school
the
head
late
Thursday
when
he
places was money.
tion.
The Hope Kurfew Klub, which where authoritieshope they will
The loot taken from the two La- was hit by an automobiledriven
The Week Day Bible school of
One of the largest industrial is an organization composed of
ont stores was considerable con* by Andrew Vender Ploeg of Hol- poultry expositionsever held in senior men, met for the purpose see the light and be trained to be- the Third Reformed church has
land,
as
the
boy
ran
from
behind
opened its fall sessions.It will
' ing of six pairs of shirts, sis
conjunction with the Internationalof electing officers. The following come honest and useful citizens.
of socks, a shot gun, t.vo a cleaning machine parked on organization'sconvention will he were elected: Ray Gouwens of
meet tomorrow, Wednesday, the
Lognn
st.,
near
Eastern
ave.
These two cousins,on probation
of trousers,six pairs of unassembledin Grand Rapids, prob- South Holland, 111., president;Har- for offenses at various times, were afternoon school at 4 o’clock and
Vander
Ploeg
took
the
boy
to
sults. six cape, cartridges,
the evening school at 6:30 o'clock.
ably In one of the large furniture is Smith, La Grange. 111., sec'y,
four automobile blankets, Blodgett hospital. The lad's condi- exposition buildings which will be Thomas Ten Hoeve, Patterson, N. made to feel the seriousnessof their There are twelve classes In this
tion
was
good,
despite
the
fact
offense
by
a
good
stiff
talk
by
Judge
$126.00 in money. The
availablefor that purpose.
J., treas; Marlnus Moget, Holland, Danhof. He said he had put these year’s schools, seven In the afters on the dobn were broken that physicians feared his skull
The convention will be held in janitor;and Jay Wabeke, also of boys on their honor after they had noon which are for children In the
might
be
fractured.
entrance was thru the front
Grand Rapids a week previous to Holland,' assistant janitor. The first committed their first offenses, grades and five in the evening for
the world's poultry congress in regular meeting Is to be held Wed- thinking they would appreciatethat those in high school. Children
Five miles below Lament, on
This tall the farmers of Ottawa Ottawa, Ont„ July 27 to August 4. nesday, Oct. 13.
are taken In the flirt class at six
fact and want to do the things that
river road, there were evl- county have used more lime than making It possiblefor most of the
and are those under the care of a
up-rlght
citizens
are
expected
to
of the robbers having stop- has been used in the past two industrialexhibitsto be transportkindergartner.The pastor.
do. The boys are both youths who trained
to eat and make a change of years. This Is a very encouraging ed from Michigan to Canada.
Rev. James M. Martin, is the supneed
to
work
and
assist their parMonday
morning
the
chapel
exraiment, as six dirty shirts and two sign. Farmers are realizingthat
erintendent of both schools.
In getting behind the Grand
you
that one make ot
of boys' trousers in place, soils wear out and mineral ele* Rapids meeting the board of di- ercises at Hope college were held ents, one a widowed mother, one’s
at
11
o'clock instead of at the father a widower ,to help with their
Uly, of the stolen garments merits must he replaced. Lime is
rectors voted to launch a moveFurnace
is
giving
a
great number of
own support and to help with moral
found at the side of the road one of the greatest needs of Ot- ment to send 2,000 delegates to usual time. Dr. W. R. Lane of
The Michigan society of optosupport In trying to carry themselLondon,
England,
addressed
the
tether with broken bits of food tawa county’s sandy soils. Much
people, including friends of yours, a
the 1927 convention. There were
ves ns right and proper citizens metristshas adjourned after a three
• the men were hungry. The
marl la being used. It is estimated approximately1,000 delegates in student body. He was Introduced should. He said they had had good
were white with black that this year no less than 600 attendance at the 1926 meeting In by Dr. J. B. Nykerk.
days'
session
held
nt
Warm
Friend
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
home influences and their wrongDr. Lane began by expressing his
ipes and figure*, badly soiled yards of marl will be spread. Over West Baden Springs, Ind„ where
doing was a case of being smart and Tavern, and the delegates,100 in
not so badly worn. Their neck 30 carloads of limestone, either an advisory vote was taken In appreciationfor the kind introduc- showing off to their parents, the
likely that
are interested in
measure was about 16, a very med- the coarser agriculturallimestone favor of holding the 1927 conven- tion and for the way in which the officersand the courts and now the all, are loud In their praises of the
people
of
Holland
were
treating
ium size.
knowing
one
casting is shaped
or fine ground sacked lime have tion In Grand Rapids.
time had come when the courts hospitalityextended by the local
Shortly after one o’clock Friday been used this fall. Next year more
When the board of directors him. He said that Holland is the would take their way of making citizens and especiallythe Ipcal
one way and one another.
a sedan was seen to be should be used. Commercial fer- went into sessionat Chicago Tues- most beautiful city he had ever them behave If they could not be
In the front of the La tilizersgive better results on sweet day, Dr. L. E. Ifeasley of Grand seen. He did not mention this, he trustedto act on their own respon- committeeson entertainmentand
at stores but occasioned no con soil than on sour soil. Any farm- Rapids president of the Michigan said, because he was speakingto sibility.
reception.
After all, what you pay for, is conthe make of the car even er desiring soil testing may send or Poultry Improvementassociation, a group of students, many of whom
Chauncey J. Howe of Hillsdale,
Ing the observer.
are
from
Holland,
but
he
said
ha
bring soil samples to the agricul- outlined the convention advantages
venience and economy in the operThe spirit of recklessnessand un- presidentof the Optometrists'assostore in Spring Lake tural agent's office at the Court- of Grand Rapids, in proximity to had said the same thing to the
broken into hi the same way house, Grand Haven, or send thir- the growing hatchery industry in man who had taken him from lawfullnessthat exists among the ciation, nt the banquet, thanked
ation of the furnace,
you want,
the only thing missing was the ty cents and secure a soiltex soil the state and middle west, hotel Grand Rapids. He also said that young people all over the country
Is appallingJudge Danhof finds and Holland for the interestshown In
the
longer
he
remained
In
Holland
from the telephone pay sta testing outfit prepaid,
test facilities at economicalrates and
above all, abundant warmth throughhe states he Is going to do what he their gathering,and their thoughttheir own soil.
the furniture expositionsbuildings the more he became impressed by can to correct It In this section. ful considerationof their guests.
it.
out
your home.
The oil station st West Olive was
for the commercial exhibits. He
The unurual amount of crime
He said it was indeed pleasant to
Dr. Lane spoke
few words
bv means of breaking a
also pointed to the opportunity of
that has been committed In tuls receive such co-operation and Imidow nut money was all the
Increasing the internationalorgan- about the eighteenth amendment community is shocking and It be- mediately reflectedthe hospitality
It is the result you are paying for,
in were after and they left Marking by letters Instead of by ization's membership in Michigan. and the Volstead Act. He said that hooves the parents who in the main for which Holland is noted.
nothing missing. It looks In percentage grades is Lhe new meth- At present only about 10 per cent he hud abstained from liquor for, are the ones to take the most reMr.
Ernest Elmer of Muskegon,
and it is the result that is offered you
instance to be the work of od being employed in the whole of the hatcheries in the state were the last half century and express- sponsibility, to look after their chil- secretaryof the asHocatlon,publicly
educational public school system said to be affiliated with the in- ed a desire that prohibitionmight dren and find out some of the stated that he attended thirty consame ensw.
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
become more effective in the Unit- things that are going on, their at- ventions in as many different cities
Edward Busses, deputy sheriff of Holland the coming year. This ternationalassociation.
ed
*
Goopersvllle. was notified was unanimouslydecided upon by
titude to law and order and the In- and never had he found a welcome
Michigan also was described as
During the World war, Dr. Lane jection into their minds that the and a program awaiting such as
6:10 Friday morning from a rote of the teachers at a meet- a hotbed in the accredited chick
for
three
and
one
half
years
made
officers,newspapers and institutions was given and received in Holland.
at, as the owners were open- ing held recently.
movement Dr. Heosley explained
their stores.Sheriff KamferWarm Friend Tavern especially
There was much discussionon that 104 hatcheries in the state addresses to soldiers. He spoke are not trying to spoil the boy or
and his deputiesalso went on the matter before the change was annually hatching 3,000,000 chicks about religionto groups number- help to make him a worse criminal, came In for praise and the delejob about 6:10 the calls com- made. The new method is em- already have signed up to do ac- ing all the way from one. hundred but to give fair and Impartialatten- gates were agreeably surprised to
from Spring Lake and West ployed by all large schools In the credited hatching in 1927. He said to a thousand.Dr. Lane himself tion to the offensescommittedand. find so modern a hotel In a city cf
The officers found no tang- north central associationand Is in there were about 60 others which had three sons in the war. He lost the nature of the punishmentmeted this size.
clews, and aside from the six vogue In many state higher edu- might be in the accredited move- two of them during' the war and out, usually by a Judge who has the
the third is now a citizen of the best intereM of the community and
The delegatespromised that Holthat Busses found at La- cational institutions. Teachers in ment by next July.
the boys arheart. Just what Is the land would be selected again at
thers wen no clews left
the public schools here are pracWhen this year's convention was United States.
ages have been sent to tically all in favor of the change. held at Wert Baden, Zeeland and He told the story of his conver- best method cannot be always de- some future date. It was also de.
City, Benton Harbor and
In giving the standing,under the Holland and Grand Rapids were sion while a student at the age of termined, ns human qualities can- elded that the next convention will
be treatedIn the mass. No one bo held in the upper peninsula at
Wayne to look out for a party new method, A stands for superior. well represented and made a twenty, and while he was a mem- not
has solved this difficult{problem as Hancock. Grand Rapids came withSix that might cause suspicion,B stands for above average, C strong Impression on the directors ber of the Cold Stream Guards
yet
satisfactorily
and the struggleIs in one vote of landing the next meet
Officee
watch will be kept for any of stands for average, D stands for In order to secure the convention that were on duty at the royal pal- for all parents,officers
and author- but Peter Schuller's plea for his
ace In London.
thtags stolen from the stores, below average but . passing, E for Grand Rapids in 1927.
ities to act in conjunction, laying home city brought the convention
in Central States.
checks may prove to be too stands for failure.
aside personal feelings and above there by a narrow margin.
a temptation and the robbers
all making a child feel that he must
The
closing
social
function
of
the
ash them after the money
Solicitors for the second annual
obey the law. If he does not sooner
ARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
waa the banquet at the
Stm*. The robber bands evidentAllegan is having a gas fight. taggiag nt Muskegon for the Sun- or later, greater trouble will over- convention
Warm Friend Tavern attended by
The Social Progresn club resumed Mayor Joseph Mosler has announc- ny crest school for girls, at Holcomposed of six persons as the
take him and greater sorrow and the delegatesand the Indies present.
on Tues- ed he will wage a battle with the land, realized $417 through their tribulation
Of clothing taken seemed the year's
Is the result as a rule. Con De Pree, chairman of the
bear this out and the exchange day evening when the first meet- Michigan Fuel & Light Co., owners efforts in canvassing the downtown ' One week from Thursday Donald
chamber of commerce, was the
shirt* also seems to make this ing of the year was held at the of the Allegan County Gas Co., for a district of the city last Saturday Lyndon and Ernest Thompson will toastmaster of the evening and he
If they separated before home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rlem- reduction In rates. For a number of with some sources still to be heard appear for their sentence, arrested in a humorous vein Introduced C.
tbs' chances are they have eiwma. Prof. Egbert Winter years the rate has been $2.10 per from it was announced today by os 'participants in the same offense.
Vander Meulen as the speaker of
ilstaace between them, but read a paper on the subject, "Dick- 1000 cubic feet for domestic pur- officials of the movement. Sunrty- This Is their first offense for which
the evening.
attempt to turn any of ens vs. Thackeray". The officers of poses the rate specifying that 21o crest school is described as a pre- they have been arrested and Just
Mr. Vander Meulen gave his
goods Into cash they may be the club this year are: president, per 100 cubic feet Is to be charged ventative, corrective and educa- what the dispositionof their cases “Poor Relations" speech which fittJ. J. Rlemersma; first vice presi- to ull householders with a discount tional Institutionfor girls, corwill be is not known.
ed In well on this occasion only he
t is possible the raid may be dent. T. N. Robinson;second vice of 1 per cent per 10 cubic feet on responding for th* dozen instituwent the prominentactor, the late
bills
paid
on
or
before
the
10th
of
president,
Arthur
Visscher;
secrework of boys on a wild spree,
tions throughout the state operSol Smith Russell; one better in
each
month.
tory
and
treasurer,
Dr.
Frank
N.
they evidently made it snappy
ated for the aid of boys. It Is loThe Women’s Athletic club held picturingthe family tree. Con Do
Holland's gas rate Is $1.35 maxcoVered a good deal of Patterson.
cated on M-ll, three miles out of its annual electionof officers.Mrs. Pree could not help but spring a
imum
for the first 5,000 cubic feet
The
programs
for
the
coming
In a short time with the
tako-off on the speaker of the evenHolland.
8. De Boer was unanimously reyear will be as follows:"Dickens and after that there is a sliding
made.
Twelve prizes will be distributed elected for the second term to the ing that Mr. Vander Meulen was a
vs. Thackeray," Prof. Egbert Win- scale downward according to the
among those who turned In the presidency amid cheers of the club cousin of his, and he did not want
ter; "Present Social Progress In amount used.
the audienceto apply the lecture
most money, seven prizes going to members in recognition
her too seriously, which brought a
Health Supervision,"Dr. A. Leengirls and five to the boys..
services
for the past year. Mrs. A. round of .laughterfrom those preshouts;
"Getting
the
Most
Out
of
After serving for forty years In
Hofmeyer was elected first vice ent.'
sting the interests of the worn- Life," Wm. C. Vanden Berg; "Hypresident,which post was held by
pertension,” Dr.
Tappan; Carl Bowen, county engineer
Charles H. Me Bride, city at’s missionary societies of the IleThe
new
Grand
Trunk
carferry,
has been in Lansing receiving bids
Mrs Carl Shaw during the past torney, In behalf of the city, welchurch and after having "Californiaand the Bankers' Con- on
Grand
Rapids,
will
ife
launched
at
the grading and paving of tho
club year. Mrs. Ed. Fisher was comed the guests since Mayor Kamfor 27 years continuously as vention," Henry Winter; "Soft
cut off on M-ll which will make Manitowoc, at eleven o'clock on elected secretary,which post Mrs merand was unavoidably absent.
nt of the Women's Mission- Heads and Hard. Hearto'" Arnold
the
approaches
to
the
new
grade
the
morning
of
Saturday,
Oct.
23,
Ralph D* Maat very ably filled
Ernest Elmer, secretaryof tho soUnion of the classis of Grand Mulder; "Precedents," R B. Chamseparation over Um Pere Mar- according to Information received during the past year. In recogni- ciety of optometrists,also spoke in
Holland and Muskegon, pion ; "Henry Ward Beecher,"
quette
railroad
just
Out
of
Ferrysat
Grand
Haven
Tuesday.
tion of her untiring efforts In the a rather humorous vein, in fact it
C. V. H. Gilmore surprised the E. Vander Hart; "Truth vs. TradiThe launching will be attended Interest of the club, Mrs De Moat seemed that the spectacle men
at th* session in Grand tion," Supt. E. E. Fell; "Going to burg.
This
is
a
federal
aid
project,
by
considerable
ceremony
and
Inwas presented with a very useful wanted to get away from optometry
Just before the electionof College," Charles Karr; "Man
eras to take place by re- Building," A. H. Landwehr; "Im- which has already been started. vitationswill be extendedby the gift. Mrs Fred Bos was elected and spoke of everything else nut
The
piling
and
piers
are
being
nut
railway
company
to
official
reprepetus," C. Vander Meulen; "War
1 and asking to be relieved of
treasurer,which post was held by that. It was a banquet rather of
Debts," Wm, Slater; ladies’ night in the whole affair being made of sentatives from Grand Rapids Mrs. Eunice Dalman during the pleasure than of business.
rk.
reinforced
concrete.
and
Grand
Haven.
The
list
of
John Pleper. head of the local
Gilmore spoke of the many In charge of Wm. E. Vander Hart,
past club year.
The grading for these approach- those who will be present from
of work and said that In lay- Dr. F. N. Patterson. T. N. Robinhave secured
The entire club membership will committee, fittingly introduced the
es
will
be
done
this
fall
with
pavGrand
Haven
has
not
as
yet
been
toastmaster
of the evening. Mr. De
down the burden of the office Son, Rev J, Van Peursem, Wm.
miss the former Instructor,Mias
noted Chicago and Saugaing
early
In
the
spring
and
ready
Pree,
telling
the
guests
of
the
local
determined.
as not discontinuing the Westveer, and Prof. E. Winter;
Todd, who declined to accept the
She is as much Interestedin "Carrying Over," Wynand Wlch- for travel by the public about midon account of poor health. Mrs. E. man’s business success, climbing
tuck
architect
and painter, to give
the bottom up, and how Mr.
uTk as ever and aha will cen- ers; "Negligence," T. N. Robin- summer. This Improvementwill cut
Word has been received here positionof instructoranother year from
De
Pree
spent
a
great
deal
of
his
to do her part out she believes son; "Early History of Mlchgan," off the severalcurves In the village
an
Exhibition
representing archi
that Charles Koopers, aged 23, A, Tansey acceptedthe position time In civic service, and that his
at a time when th* orgmniza- Arthur Visscher; "Community Sol- of Ferrysburg
medical student at Ann Arbor, died vacated by Miss Todd for the com- thoughts and his actions were altectural renderingsin water color,
is strong and vigorous It Is a p- idarity," J. J. Rlemersma.
there following about one week's ing year.
Holland first, and that his beto hand the torch of
Mrs. V. W. Cherven was ap- ways
showing scenes in Chicago, the Baillness.
The
funeral
on
to some one else. Mrs.
A Holland man visited Hamilton Monday at the home of his parents pointed director of publicityfor ing toastasterwas only one of tho
has Completely recovered
rian Alps, and original designs; alThursday afternoon and went In- in Grand Rapids. Th* Koppen ths coming year. The club has many serviceswhere the local man
sas and It was
The Peoples Stats Bank has pro- to one of the stores to make a family formerly resided in Holland started its weekly athleticclasses fits in.
At
the
close
of
the
banquet
a
risso oil painting of scenes in the
that account that she hand- pared to stage a beautiful exhibit purchase. He was Informed that
which are held every Tuesday eve- ing vote of thanks was given Mr.
her resignationbut she wished that is a littleout of the ordinary the world series games were in and have many friends and relaCanyon. Arizona, Californing from 7:45 to 9:30 P. M. nt Pleper as well as the local commitothers have an opportunity and that will be educationalas well session and he could not be wait- tives here.
tho junior high school gymnasium tee for their untiring efforts, Mr.
the initiative In carrying on as entertaining. It is an exhi- ed on until the radio ceased tellnia, Glacier Park. ,
Those desiringto join these classes Pleper especially being mentioned.
fcork at a time when the work bition of architecturaland land- ing the great news. Visiting two
The local committee was comThe Grand Haven police had a may do so by coming to the gymnestablished.
•cape pictures. The exhibit is now other business places and getting
posed of \he following: entertaincall Sunday night about 11:00 asium on Instructionevenings.
Mrs. Glmore had made her open and wll (remain for the rest
EXHIBIT
the
same
answer
from
the clerks
ment, John Pleper, Glen F. Hmlth,
o’clock from th# Waverly garage
jncement Mrs. Kaber Knox, of of October.
who were in the crowd around the
and Charles Van Sluyter;ladles reYork paid a fine tribute to the
The pictures are by Carl Hoer- horn, the man resigned himself to on the report that there were burglars trying to get in that place,
The monthly meeting
the ception committee, Mrs. R. Stevenid woman and deecribed the man of Chicago and Saugatuck. Mr.
pay 4& interest on Savings Accounts
his fate and althoughnot an arole that she has played for Hoernian has practicedas an archia parked car without lights being business and professionalwomen's son, Mrs. Joseph Koiker, Mrs. John
dent fan waited until the fateful
years in the work of the Wo- tect for 20 years in Chicago, and
one of the suspicious things re- club of Holland was held lost eve- Pleper and Mrs. Arle Van Kersen.
compounded semUannually
At the close of the meeting
Board of DomettlcMissions since his residence in Saugatuck he tenth inning was over. The local ported by neighbors.
ning in tho parlors of the Methodcigar
stores
reported
full
crowds,
Thursday
election
of
officers
was
Reformed church. Bhe »id has also become interested in paintThe car proved to be the prop- ist church. Dinner was served at
Gilmore had been a power In ing. The picturesto be shown rep- Van Tongeren’s claiming over 1200 erty of an unfortunate individual 6:S0 by the ladies of the Method- held. Chauncy J. Howe of Hillsphone
calls
during
the
afternoon.
work and she expressed the resent architecturalrenderingsdone
whose lights had given out and ist church, after which a short dale was re-elected president:ErnElmer, Muskegon, secretaryand
that Mre. Gilmore would con- In water color and a combination of
who was trying to get assistance program waa given as follows: a est
Glenn C. Hill, Detroit, treasurer.
her effortsfor many years mediums, showing scenes in Chi
Rotorlan guests at the noonday,at this garage. The owners assured vocal solo by GertrudeMuller, ac- John Pleper of Holland was named
even though she laid down cugo, the Bavarian Alps and deluncheon of the Holland Rotary the officers of their sincerity and companied by her sister Madge
presidency of the Women's signs of Mr. Hoerman’s own pro- club Thursday were Edwin H. Dy- they were allowed to proceed on Mulder. Dr. Aibertus Pieters gave on the committeeIn the educatonal
department, and John H. Lowe of
Union.
duction.
er, of Caro, Mich., George Poland their way, which meant to the first a very interesting and helpful talk Grand Haven on the auditing comGilmore remains vice preslThe oil paintings represent of
You are welcome to use our Directors Rooms
on the subject of "Voting.” It was mittee and financingdepartment.
Mt. Pleasant,and J. Thlesen of open garage they could find.
of the women’s missionary so. scenes painted on Mr. Hoerman's
A family in difficulties was also decided to have the annual Hal- Men from different parts of the
St. Joseph. Other guests were S.
for your conferences and committee raeetinds.
of thoparticflarsynod of Chi* recent two trips to the Grand Cananother cause for tfie police get- lowe’en party, and Francis De
she was elected honorary yon, Arizona, California. Glacier Spahr of Dayton, Ohio, Mr. Stren- ting out but this proved to be an Weerd and Geneva De Koster were state were named on the various
ach
of
Passaic,
N.
J..
and
Wm.
committees
including
membership,
t of the Woman's Mlsslon- National Park. Every pictureshown
of mercy, the chief dealing appointed as general chairmen for ethics, public adlnlstratlon,
educa-n. Mrs. J. A. Dykttra of is an originaland several of them Slater of Holland. Guests of the errand
out a good stiff lecture to the in- this purpose.
constitution tion, public clnlcs, finance, state InIgpifds was named her suc- have been exhibitedat the Art In- club as such were Dr. D. G. Cook.
by spection and legal.
Henry Vander Warf
Prof. dividual causing the commotion. which had been drawn
at, and the three stitute In Chicago.
> The state police arrested Anton members of the executive comIrwin W. Lubbers.
— ... o ----named are: Mtt. G.
An eloquent address was deliv- Fransik, who owns an oil station mittee was read and adopted and
of Holland, Mrs. Henry
One of the side trips of inered by B. Frank Emery, assistant at Clark’s Corners for driving will be sent to the national conof Muskegon and Mrs. A.
Medical Temperance
the
terest during the optometrist conwhile
Intoxicated.
He
was
arraignfederation
of
business
and
professecretory
of
the
Michigan
Constiof Holland. Mrs. E. J. Blek- Subject treated at th* W. C. T. U.
tutional League. He made an ed Monday morning before Justice sional women’s club, of which the vention was the taking of the ladI named secretaryand Mrs.
meeting on Friday. Mrs D. O. Cook,
les present thru the De Pree comimpen, treasurer.The nett in her paper on the subject, pre- earnest plea for retainingthe pres- Cook of Grand Haven where he Holland organixation is a member.
a ysar from now, will be sented the increasing non-use of ent Michigan constitution,declar- demanded a trial. This was set for The meeting was attended by two pany's plant.
Mr. De Pree was there to weling that It is one of the best in Oct. 18th. His bail was fixed at guests of the Grand Rapids profen*
the Third Reformed church
alcohol os a medicine by phycome them and upon leaving they
America. Several states have copied $100 which was provided. Mr. sional women’s club.
sllcans, and the recommendation
were each handed a box of Han
Michigan’s basic law. According to Frunsik remained in the county
o
ol msdicaltsocietiesand other law
Tox best face powder In a comths question of retaining or jail over Sunday.
Lv. Holland Dally Excopt Sat. 9:00
Stott or national organizations
pact.
O' - ----changing the constitutionmust be
An interestingpiano recital was After that visit there was a prop. M.
against Us use as a drug. It may
Alice filagh, dough be used safely by reputable phy- decided this year.
given by some of Petes Plulm's
I<Tt Chicago Daily Kicept flat, and
Edward Spencer, 17, of the Hol- piano pupils at his home at 18 W. fuse powderingof noses and many
Siagh, East 16th, end sicians, said the speaker, but is
flan. 9 A. M.
son of Mr. and dangerousin most casss, as the
land high school football team was 12th 0L, Monday evening. The commendable remarks about Mr.
The annual week of prayer
Lv. Chicago Saturday 9:80 P. M.
Columbia laws of many states forbid its use. again
Injured about the back during a rooms wer# decorated thruout with De Pree's generosity.
being looked forward to
game with the Union high school baskets of tall flowers and made
In marriage at
(Direct Service)
Patent medicines came under the most Hope college students. This
of th* 1st
team at Island park flaturday in an attractiveappearance. Those Smitten with the wanderlust
speaker's
condemnation,
being
so
year
Dr.
Robert
P.
Wilder
of
New
Saturday foreGrand Rapids. Ths youth suffered
Reduced Auto and Fruit Rates
largely alcoholic.
didcuaslon York will b* In charge. Dr. Wil- a sprain of the lumbar region and that participated were: the MH»- "chuck" Zollers, 12, Jay Robinson.
'trg* perform
es Kathryn* Toppen, Marie Kultc, 14, and Herbert Robinson, 12, left
followed.
Phones
2778-5081
der
is
ths
founder
of
the
student
After a
was taken to Butterworth hospital.
Mrs. Leddick noted a few recent volunteer movement. Th# meetings He may be compelled to remain In Nellie Zee, Ruth Geeerds, Agnes their homes at Muir, Michigan, on
Rapids and
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen. Aft
Zwler,
Audry
Delsing,
Leona
Thursday with Californiaas their
make their laws passed to help law enforce- will begin ths Sunday evening of the hospitalfor several days.
RrlghtraU, Margaret Dornbos, objective and $1.35 us their comWleresma ment. The voting of nearly twen- ths week of Oct. 17. At this meetMyrtle Meyer, Henrietta Buter, bined financial assets. Startingout
Oilato- ty-nine million dollarsby congress ing Dr. Albert us Pieters of WestErma TJepkema, Grace Kielnjans, on foot they caught rides and
CoopersvtHw
and Sth-tt. fo rtbe purpose of the use of ten ern Seminary wll! be Im charge
Georgs Green and Camrale Hena Boelens, Emma Postrha, L 1- reached Holland the first day out, OTTAWA BIRDS CREEP
Following are the record to Sep|
-M fast coast guard boats and addl- Daring the week thr meetings will
Cramer,
both of Holland, wll have ll4n Klein, Gertrude Young, Ger- passing the night In the depot here,
UP
IN
THE
STATE
EGG
25th. The columns are as fol
of tional officers-for defence was be held In Winanto chapel every to be tried in Allegan circuit court
they
got
"cold
and
hunry"
as
the
trude
Van
Os,
Kathryne
Slootnamed.
morning from eleven to twelve because of ths auto accident near
LAYING CONTEST Owner, week's record, pen
hoek, Harriet Braamse, Helene Incentivefor their return and they
and high bird:
A white ribbon drill by four Jun- o’clock, owing to th* fact that Dr. Fennvllle more than a week
reached
their home the next day.
Tata.
Lois
VrleUng.
Kathleen
J Pater A Son ....... ..46 2317
ior high girls— Helen Mulder, Isa- Wilder cannot be here on Monday,
The
Pater
pen
from
HudsonThe young men art bound
_______ Hulst, Janet WllsG D
bel Vanl Ark, Lois Tazelaar and Rev. Harry Hagar, the college
vllle now stands in
Flih
court
Fenna
Schlppers,
Measra.
Michael Amelia, 64. of Hudson- and is rapidly overto
Jane Burch. — cave a fitting pastor, will be in charge. Prayer
- and transVanda
Hoop,
Ivan
De
vllle, was knocked from his motor- son pen Pater also has
will meet
Gordon cycle by an automobileon M-61 est bird from Michiganin
ii to
and Fred late Sunday. He waa brought to Sii .....
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Convict Ship
Cardinals have raised the World Her
Emil Knutson, a tile layer workUv. pennant and St. Louis has gone
The tootingof the boat whistles
ing for tho Royse Hultgren Co.,
wild. In Saturday'sgame St. Louis
hetifd Sunday night waa a farewon very decisively by a score of
laying tho sewer system in Spring
well of the Goodrich captain and
10 to 2. Sunday's game, the deI^ilce was caught in a cave-ln of
boat crew to Captain Smith and
ciding game, won by St. Louis, was
The calendar for the November the crew o fthe convict ship "Sucthe sewer trench Tuesday morning,
The convict ship "Success” has
which
caused
a
great deal of an- (By Ruth von Bach Van Duron) very close, the score being 2 to 3 in term of circuit court In Ottawa ceiw." The floating prison was
left Holland harbor and was towOn Tuesday afternoon the Wom- favor of the Cardinals.
xiety for a time.
ed out of this port to Muskegon
county has been arranged by the docked here for more than a month
an's Literary club resumed its
and very friendly relations hax-e
harbor where the ship expects to
Tho man was burled in the sand, meetings at the club house with a
county clerk, William Wild*, and sprung up during that time bebe stationed for some time. Cap- chest high, but his head was saved program of more than usual interProsecutingAttorney Fred T. Miles, tween the two crews. Capt. Smith,
tain Smith was not prepared to somewhat from smotheringin the est. Mr. Arnold Mulder was the
state Just how many visitors have sand by the sheetliningmeeting speaker of the day and Miss Ethwhich will occupy the attentionof having no whistle aboard, brought
out a large fog horn and respondbeen aboard the convict ship in over his head and protecting him. elyn Metz gave a musical adaptathe circuit court durng the month ed In that way to the friendly
Holland but he believed it was in He was taken out In a semi-con- tion of Longfellow's "King Rothe neighborhoodof 50,000.
of November. The term opens up salute. The saluting took place as
scious condition after the twenty- bert of Sicily,”from the "Tales
steamer Holland left for ChiCaptain Smith Saturday express- live men worked franticallyfor an of a Wayside Inn."
on November 1, taking the first the
cago. The "Success” was towed
ed great satisfactionand gave his hour and fifteen minutes trying to
Mr. Mulder's subjectwas the first
week to arrange the calendar fur- out of Holland harbor Monday
thanks to the citizens of Holland get him out. A hole ten feet wide of two studies of tho novel and
One project which should interwho have made the stay of the had to be dug to get him out.
concerned Itself with the yaw ma- est boys and girls in many sections ther and hear a few default cases morning for Muskegon,
ship a success in this port.
The Grand Haven city ambul- terial frofn which the novelist of Ottawa county is the boys’ and
"It is a fact,” he said, "that we ance was called and it took the spins his stuff of dreams. As a girls’ poultry club for egg produc- and arraignments.The following
week the Jury comes in and the regwould probablynever have come man to Hatton hospital where his literary artist Mr. Mulder holds tion.
ular routine of the court Is begun.
Into this port If It had not been condition was said to be serious. firmly to realism, preferring the
The purpose of the club is to
The cases coming up for trial this
for a letter received from a rep- Bleeding from tho mouth indicated authority of living characters
encouragehoys and girls in poul- term will cover the following: the
resentative of the Sentinel who that his chest and lungs had evidrawn from personal contact to try work and to demonstrate pro- people represented in the main by
tried to persuade us to dock in dently been squeezed by tho terrisynthetic romance or tho Actioniz- fit in good laying stock. Tho plan Prosecutor Miles against Clyde
Holland during the time you were fic pressure of the cave in.
ed propaganda of the pseudo-sclen*- Is to start tho club activities before Horn for wife ' desertion;John
celebrating your Venetlon Nights.
Tho accident occurred near the tist.
November 1st next. Each club Quinn for non-paymentof alimony;
At that time we were in St. Joseph Savidge estate, while the men wore
Listening to the amusing and member should start with ten to John Lamp® will come before the
and the chamber of commerce in laying tho tile. Adequate sheeting penetratingportrait-anecdotes of twenty pullets,keep an accurate Judge for sentence as will Ben GarAt a meeting of the executive
that city was giving us such co- was supposed to have been used
contemporary local characters, Tol- account of expenses and receipts ret and Frank Cesh for violation of committee of the Ottawa county
operation that It would have been and tho cave-in came with little
farm bureau, held In Grand Hastoi’s definitionof art came to and report on regular blanks to the liquor laws. Arthur Van Hall, F.
unfair to them to leave their re- warning by tho slipping of the
Coats, Fred Ennenga will appear ven, It was decided to again stage
mind.
"Art is a human activity agriculturalagent.
sort
Jacks and breaking down of the consistingin this, that one man
Members will lie given Instruc- for liquor violations, James A. Binko a farm bureau festival this fall.
"As Hollanders now know, the sheet lining. The excessiverains of consciously,by means of certain tions in housing, feeding,manage- of Holland for larceny; Clarence This event has been an annual afconvict ship is under federal con- the last weeks may have had external signs, hands on to others ment, the building of feed hop- Balding, bastardy; John Nash for fair for Ottawa farmers and the
trol and such being the case, we something to do with the softness feelingshe has lived through and pers, water stand, roosts and trap feloniousassault; Henry Flake, of decision to hold another this year
are permitted to exhibit in any]'*1
me earth
eartn and general
g
of tho
weaken- that other people arc infected by nests. Members must learn cand- Holland, colored, statutory rape; Is meeting with wide-spreadapCharles Ward .embezzlement; Wal- proval. For two years past Allencity every day including Sunday, ing of the holdings.
these feelingsand also experience ling of eggs, preserving and mar- ter Hyde breaking and enteringand
dale has been the host to the feetlWe were informed of tho situation
Little could be learned from the them." Mr. Mulder effected tills keting. culling,must exhibit at
Fred Williams for the same cause. vnl and at the committee meetregarding Sunday opening in Hol- man as he was more or less over- transferof feeling.
some show.
This
completes
the
criminal
cal- ing It was thought best to see if
land and rather than antagonize come by his experience.He has
Tho several person’s recreated AgriculturalAgent Milham is ofthose good people who believe In been working at the Spring Lake were listed by tho speaker As fering his assistancoin organizing endar and will be the last time the Coopersville wished to play the
will be represented by Pros- part of host this year, and accordSunday cloning, wo had .almost sewer Job about three weeks and "nuts" or "cranks", and these cate- such a club in any section of tho people
ecutor Fred T. Mies who has been ingly n number of the business!
determinedto eliminate Holland it Is thought that ho came from gories xvere further defined as ap- county. Any community or organ- the
attorney for the last
men there have been Interviewed
from our Itinerary. I want Hol- Minneapolis. He Is about 45 years plicable to ’those persons xvhose ization interestedshould commun- ten prosecuting
years, and a most familiarfiglanders to know that we are not old ami is unmarried.
ai\d they have given their wholetemperaments or enthusiasmsled icate at once xvith him.
ure In the court room where he has
hearted support to the project.
unsympatheticto their beliefs but
them far enough from convention’s
ably handled the county's Interests.
The festival will undoubtedly be
naturally, with Sunday tho day
Several civil suits with Jury and
beaten path to make them odd,
Mrs
Louise
H.
Campbell
has
when we expect our largest crowds,
Nothing Jins been added to tho and therefore, interesting. .In a
without jury will come up, among held some time the fore part of
been
in
Ottawa
county
to
speak
we would not go anywhere our Information that the sheriffsofilce word, the "nut" or "crank" is a
them the cose of Rollin Williams November, and further pnrtlculare
to differentgroups in the county
rights could not be respected.
highly developed individualof that on the organization of extension and C. Ballow against the City of will be published at a later date,
"I am very happy to say that had Sunday on 4he raids made on type, who may, given the break of
when further arrangements have
Grand Haven.
our experience in Holland has tho stores in Lament. Spring Lake circumstance, succeed, and there- work as a. whole and separately This has come up many times, been made. Prizes will be awarded
concerning
Ottawa
county.
The
shown us conclusively that your
after he lauded by a fickle world meetings held in Zeeland, James- being a damage suit for recovery on to Granges, Gleaners and farm
citizensare as broad-mindedas and West Olive on Thursday night, as a genius.
the death of the two Muskegon men bureau units making displays. Distown, Peach Plains and Coopersthose of any city. We have done when it is believedsix men or boys
Mr. Mulder’s characters Includ- ville xvere well attended and splen- who ran off the dock at the foot uf plays and single exhibitsof womour utmost to respect their view- in a sedan raided these stores, tak- ed the retired clergyman!xvho
Washingtonstreet and were drown- en’s work and of farm produce
did response came from tho wom- ed two years ago in October.This will feature the festival.
point and we feel that they have
alone of all the world completely en.
ing
money,
checks
and
merchanrespected ours. The large crowds
—
o
case has been deferred many times
understood and could interpret the
These meetings were preliminary and It may go the same way during
that we have brought to the city d iso.
Book
of Revelation.Ho found a to the county organization work
Emil
H.
Arnold,
of Ann Arbor,
have added work to the police dethis present term.
place in the author's "The Sand for the winter. The plan for the
of the Michigan State Board of Expartment but this work has been
o—
Tho only chics left were six soil- Doctor." Another was tho utterly year is to have two household
aminers In Optometry, has written
cheerfully done as a public duty. ed shins and two pairs of trousers
Sellers
but very earnest stu- management centers and four centhe following letter to John Pltpor
We are Informed that these visit- eft In the woods after the raiders unworldly
The call of the Allegan circuit in regard to the recent convention
dent
of
psychology
and
philo- ters for clothing. Miss Edna V.
ors have added to the prosperity hud satisfied themselves with a
court oalendar showed an unusual held here:
of Holland and there Is nothing lunch and evidentlythought a sophy who yearned to write movie Smith, household management speDetiver* th* Cabinet
number of cases ready for trial. Friend Pleper:
that gives us greater pleasure than change in raiment would improve scenarios.Ktill another was the cialist from M. S. C., will be in
Of the criminal section Guy Gibbs
Sorry I did not get over to your
this. You have a model city of them. The oilicers have notified gentle octegenarian artist, who Zeeland and Ooopersville. The
to Yoar
and Guy Monkln pleaded guilty to
which Hollandersmay well bo nil surroundingcities, and unless gave his life to the pursuit of clothing centers will bo in James- a charge of violationof the prohi- place again before leaving but the
party
was
ready
to
leave
and
I
had
beauty,
who
lived
through
lean,
town.
Grand
Haven,
Coopersville
proud and although the convict tho gang is swallowed up In the big
bition law as did Bert Emery. to hurry away before saying goodBalance in Small Monthly
ship must necessarilyleave, never city of Chicago the members may humble and happy years in this and Zeeland. Miss Carrie Williams,
pursuit without ever once impris- the clothing specialist, will J>e in Pleas of not guilty were entered bye to you again. I am enclosing
to return, aa we have much ter- he apprehended.
for
Everett
Snyder
on
a
charge
of
ritory to cover the splendid spirThe state police who have also oning beauty on canvas. His life charge of two centers and the keeping a gaming place, Albert that little booklet of papers that
I mentionedto you.
it that is everywhereapparentin been at work on the case, took the typifiedtho reverse of Croce's home demonstration agent will be
The beet kitchen cabinet
Has all
Now then lot me add that It waa
Holland sends my crew and myself telephone which was forced open statement that "All art is expres- in charge of the other two. The Meulheltfor violation of the liquor
law;
Meibom
and
Cecil
Powa pleasure to meet In your city and
away from here as Holland boost- iii the Castle store to Lansing to the sion," for true ns that may be, all number of groups enrolled in the
the fifteen famous features found only in
ers for embezzlement;John Mey- I want to thank you for ths spirit
ers. *$o many of your citizens have fingerprintexpert. Two very good expression is not art. The last centers will determine where Mis*
erlng and Prank Davtz for burg- of your townspeople In assisting us
contributed to the pleasure of our linger prints were found which may was the self-styled"orchardist",Williams ir to be in charge.
the Sellers cabinets, including half again the
stay here that it is impossible for lead to tho identification of the who knew each apple on his trees
Between thirty and forty groups lary. Ray Brlnlnger pleaded guilty to have such a very successful
to a charge of driving while drunx meeting. The personal help you
me to thank them individuallyas raiders who broke into this store by its first name, who 'recorded have enrolled for the work thlf and
porceliron working space of an ordinary
Fred weetern to a violation oi gave us was needed but you may
I would wish, but I want them and possibly the ones who made the the readings of this thermometer year. All groups wishing to take
all to know how much we ap- rest of tho breaks. If they are crim- thrice dally through his entire life, the xvork should notify the home the prohibition law. The cases be pleased to know that I consider
cabinet— shelf that automatically brings pots
preciaie
meir every goou
'h11* have been in trouble it who fixed ids unswerving atten- deimtnstration agent as soon of against Walter Aungst tor assault tho meeting held In your city one
preciate their
good thought
and action towards us. I hope my , 1 ,not 1,e lmrfl to identify some of tion on tho minute happeningsin possible, in order that they may be and battery, and Manford Roberts. of the best we ever had In point
and pans to hand, etc.
good friends among the Holland 1,10 '"'‘Viduals, aa every Jail in the the insect world as Fabre or Dar- located in a center before the George Bushroe, May Grimes ana of arrangements even If the enrollRobert
Robertson
for
violation
6f
---------—
...
-------njy
country
now
takes
the
finger
prints
ment did not come up to the exnewspaper men will convey
win did, xvho busied himself col- work is begun.
the prohibitionlaw were announc- pectations.
of every prisoner The records are lecting facts which had no market
good wlsIfWr'tb 'them."
ed ready for trial; and the first Is
being searched but todate nothing value and thereby kept himself
You are certainly to be congrathad been learned.
An answer was filed in the Mus- on call for today. In the case of ulated upon the completenessof
sane and balanced under the burAt a mass meeting held by the
Ell
Thompson
for
violation
of
the
Miss Carrie Williamswill ne !n
your new OptometrfP equipment,
kegon circuit Friday by the counstudent body of Hope college it Ottawa Co., October 12-13 to be- den of n great secret sorrow.
law a motion to sup- as complete and well arranged ofRaw material for the novelist! ty in the suit brought by Wm. O. prohibition
was voted to reject the honor code gin her clothing work for tho year.
press
evidence
will
be
argued
Oct.
fice us I have ever wished to operMathews, William Eyke and Macby a vote of 144 to 80. Many stu- The clothing work has grown in It is to be found everywherein the donald estates. The suit involves 12.
ate In and I hope you will acquaint
dents seem to hold the idea that popularityIt Is expected that be- seemingly commonplace.Since it is
In
the
civil
Jury
cases
the
eeverthe people of your vicinity with this
true that originality is but a pair title to a park tract given to the
the honor system merely was a tween 30 and 32 groups will organ- of new eyes, there is much to be county by Addis E. Lloyd and al cases of F. B. Todd k Sons w. fact. You would not be fair to
Pennsylvania
Railway
company
cloak for the cribber and the sense ize for the work, comprising about
them if you did not. I feel that
Thissccuratel
found in Holland, for no commun- Sarah E. Lloyd.
of the meeting seemed to ho that 500 women. Problems involved
allowance for your old
The park tract in question is on were announced settled. Seventeen people near you are fortunate In
ity goes more sturdily and invinmeasuring cup will b«
cases
were
announced
ready
for
an ineffectivehonor code was In tho use of commercialpatterns cibly
being able to avail themselves of
kitchen cabinet regardalong its own racial trend of White Lake and Mr. and . Mrs
will lie topics for discussionduring
trial. This looks like plenty of services ns can be rendered in
worse than nothing.
glvan to avary woman
Lloyd
gave
the
property
to
the
development
than
one
of
Dutch
less of its make or conThere was intense interest at tho winter.
work for the Jury.
your office,
who
visits our kitchaa
extraction. It produces strong in- county xvith the understanding
In the chancery divisionJames
dition
tho recently held meeting, with
that a highway was to lie condividuals.
.»R.a,n 1 w,ah y°u ucceee and
cabinet department.
Crlll
et
al.
vs.
Simon
Young
et
al.
Melvin Lubbers presiding.After
structed. Later, tho plaintiffs
will look forward to the next mestGoing beyond the expectations Mr Mulder’s speech left a mess- brought suit against Mr. Lloyd to was dismissed.A large number of ing In your city.
rending the code, Mr. Lubbers,
age of dual portent xvith his listcases
were
announced
ready.
Nine
president of the student council, of even their most ardent admirers
obtain possession of property in
Sold Exclusively by
Sincerely yours,
asked for a debate on the ques- the Holland high football team eners; one, of the value of toler- question.Judge Vanderwerp held divorce suits, in which thare had
ance and another, of the creative
Emit H. Arnold.
been
no
progress
for
a
year,
were
tion and the speakers heard were covered itself with glory Saturday
to be found In contem- with the plaintiffand decided dismissed.
—
Bruno Bruns, Betty Molr, E. Fell, afternoon at Island Park, Grand inspiration
that the title to the land rested
Rapids, when they displayed foot- porary life. Surely life would be- with them.
and Pete De Ruiter.
.boaw of BUnervisorswent lncome
very
interesting
if
we
were
'0o!?“ 0n M“nday afternoon.Much
The argument was rather one- ball brawn and knowledge that to adopt the formula of tolerant
Now. the plaintiffs are bringing
sided. The reason why the honor won them even the plaudits from observation and learn to enjoy the suit to settle title to the park
M«don t0 '* d,"l,0,,ed ot at this
The
Home
Economics
program
code is undesirable,it is argued, is the opposing team and rooters. Go- each other’s idiosyncrasies with- property, a part of the original under ths direction of Mrs. Ruth
212*216 HiveifAve*
Its evident failure ns a practical ing into the setto wit hmany a out attempting to mold them to tract, which Judge Vanderwerp de- Morlcy County Demonstration
hundicape,
the
Ilinga
coached
elemeans of preventing dishonest
Agent. Is gettingunder way for the
personal prejudice.Surely life cided Mr. Lloyd did not own.
o
work among students.Since is fails ven threw all predictions to the xvould become even more Interwinter and plans and outlinesaro
wind
and
caused
tho
biggest
upto attain its purpose, why retain
in readiness for a winter of unesting if we were to record these
set in football circles so far
in
it? Further, a rejection of the sysTho goal posts on the football usual activity and delight on the
idiosyncrasiesin words or music
state circles this season.
tem would not cast a reflection upgrounds at Rlvervlew park will be part of the rural women of this
Outweighed H pounds to
the or pigment.
on tho college, as some seem to
decorated xvhen the high school county.
man,
xvith
only
two
veterans
on
think. Outsiders,understanding the
boys play at home. The high
One meeting waa devoted to the
the squad, Holland soon began to
Contrasting
the
lives
and
work
of
school council has assigned these study of kitchen arrangement, the
facts, would rather commend tho
function as few local teams ever
student body on its wise decision.
tho two outstanding English novel- duties to some of the dfferentso- placing of furnitureand equipment
cieties in the schoolsand the sched- both as to time and labor saving
Such an action at the present time had. looking small against the
big
Truesdale
crowd,
the
lighter ists q fthe Victorianperiod, 'Dickens ule fo rthose societies to decorate
placements, and to saving of space.
would not appear as questionable aggregation fought back time and
and Thackeray.Prof. Egliert Win- follows:
Plans were made of the kitchens
to the public or cause as much
again, and had not injuries set
bringg luxurious winter
Oct.
—
Dnalioh
High.
os they are and then a rearrangecomment ns the necessity of its them back, they might have had ter of Hope College opened tho
Oct.
23—
Sigma
Ohi.
Phi
Beta.
ment after a careful study had
adoption formerly.
to your
an even score, as they were close year’s program of the Social ProNov. — Athenaeum.
been made of the existingcondiAfter the stated speakers had
several times. •
tions under which the kitchen
gress Club Tuesday evening when
finishedtheir argument, remarks
Every Holland man played as
would have to remain. The height
from the floor were called for. Jay ho never played before and the that organizationheld its first sesof sinks, tables and other furniture
Wabeke expressed the opinion that fans went home talking about this
A
furnace!
sion
since
the
summer
vacation
at
that would relievo many back
the code did not work becadse It wonder irew whi.sh accomplished
breaking hours, was another featxv as faulty In principlesince it is
the
home
of
Principal
and
Mrs.
J.
what few other teams larger than
remarkably fine time-payment planj
ure of this discussion.
impossible to legislate on a moral they have, when they put tho Un- J. Riemersnia.
Miss Carrie Williamswill be In
issue. Neil Van Oostenbergspoke ion team back against their own
Prof. Winter’s subject was
$15 — that’s aQ the ready cash you
the county Oct. 11 and 13th, to bein defense of the system, urging goal line several times. Hlnga
gin her clothing work fbr the year.
caution against lightly discarding surely worked with splendid re- "Dickens vs. Thackeray,"but ho
This work has grown In popularan institution which was estab- sults a sthe boys out-smarted Un- did not exult the one writer to the
need-to put this beautiful furnace
ity and it is expected between 30
detriment of the other, as is often
lished as a necessityand was sure- ion most of tho way.
and
32
groups
will
organize
for
done by persons who are either
ly a deterrent to keep some from
in your home. Heats the whole
Union had not been scored upwork during the coming winter,
We are ready to receive
doing dishonest work.
on in IX games and they play the admirers of the one or the other.
comprising
about
flvs
hundred
He pointed out that the two great
state's best teams. Lewie Eienhouse. Circulateswarm, moist air
good second stock.
Women.
Although the majority of the bas, first year man at the local novelistsare so radicallydifferent
One of tho subjects for study
students present were for abolithat their work hardly touches at
high, spoiled this record when he
like a cellar furnace, yet needs no
will be the commercial pattern
tion of the honot* system, accorddashed 98 yards to a touchdown any point.
and its adaptation to personal needs
ing to the provisionsof the code
Dickens, as described by Proin tho third quarter. Receivinga
wide spread use of this invencellar. Easy to install. No pipes,
it requires a three-fourths majorCO. the
punt on his own 2 yard line the fessor Winter, portrayed tho lowtion, and the adjusting of It to figity to revoke It. Since so large
er
strata
of
English
life and he
plucky llttio back evaded player
ures not In perfect proportion.
radiatorsor other fittings.
a majority was not obtained, and after player and as pnndemoneum did this in a masterly, way. WhenThe question of girls' clubs is
only about half the students xvere reigned in tiie stands he raced ever he tried to portray the higher
also
under
dlscuasion.
Whether
present, the code is still in force down the south side of the field to levels of society ho was only modHere’s a parlor furnace unusually
there la need or not for these orand another mass meeting will a touchdown.He then stepped back erately successful or failed comganizations
la
not
known.
C.
P.
probably be called.
economical in first cost and mighty
and coolly kicked goal for the extra pletely. Thackeray on the other
Milham, who organized Boys Clubs
------hand was a master In the portraypoint.
all
over
the
county
has
certainly
Union
Holland al of persons in the higher walks
easy on fuel. Burns hard or soft
demonstratedthat thee# are very
McClellan
L E
De Weerd of life. Dickens had many qualitsuccessfuland the exhibit at the
IN
Kerwln
L T
Rolsine ies that mark him as a very great
Fairs this fall were proof of what
coal, coke or wood. Does the work
L G
Bolter
Brown novelist, and Mr. Winter carefully
this organization Is accomplishing.
Cook
C
Brunson analyzed those qualities.On the
If there Is a desire for a girls
of Ottawa County
of several roomheaters or fireplaces,
other hand, he also had some qual-
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Daukaza
Sandy
at Holland afe to hold a meeting Parsaca
Breen
at the office of the secretary, John Owen
Spencer
Arendshorst, on Nov. 1. The fin- Steponskl
R H
Ruffe
ances of the society are in excel- Mol
F B
Tan is
lent condition* as the annual report
Referee — Frye, U. of M. Umpire
of the secretary will show a debt — drew, W. & J. Head Linesman
of $14,000 on an estimated prop- Hooker, Muskegon.

The community fair

directors

—

erty valuation of $120,000.
Plans for the coming year will
Include an addition to the grandstand which will Increase the
seating capacity from 3.000 to 6.000, enlargement of the floral
building and an exclusivebuilding
for automobiledisplay. More accommodations also will be needed
for the homo demonstrationdepartment with an increase of a
dozen clubs planning to make dis-

plays.

.

Van Ry was asked to have
watch for a car driven by
Berhould of South Haven,
i

reported to be headed this
a 17-year-old girl from
Indiana, xvhom he is
induced to elope

Score:

1

Union

2

3
0
7

organization

his bathos,
that are serious blemishes on the
artistic quality of his work. Thackeray had many qualities of an entirely differentkind that have
made his work live and that will
continue to make his books read,
and he on the other hand also had
defects that detract from his artisities, as for instance
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Guards of the

First

Barbara Evans; mite box sec'y,
Emily Hop# Evans; birthday sec'y,
Ha Harris; pianist, Parian Ts Rol-

is in place t?

Goals from Touchdowns— Par- be a warm admirer of both writnara 2, Elenbaas.
ers. He also described the lives of
Referee — Frye (Mich).
the two novelists and showed how
Umpire — Drew (W. and J.)
the circumstances of the life of
Head Linesman — Hooker (Mus- each Influencedthe work of each.

ONE
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Coopersvillehanded Qrandvllle
a severe beating Friday at Coop-

The Ottawa county team
the Kent county team
.1 44 to «.

-
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easy n

CORNER HARDW,
Ri..r and 8th St.

v

Parlor Furnace
* *
ycur

home of Mies Barbara Evans on
Thursday evening. Oct. 28th. All
Home Guards art asked to meet
at the church at 4:30 This will be
a costume party. Pot luck supper
will be served. Each one is asked
to bring something for pot luck.

*

puts this newAilm’i
•mi si

Plans are being made for a hallowe’en party to be held at the

kegon).
Substitutions — Holland; Steketeo
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
for Brown, Wassenaar for Exo,
3rd Christian Reformed church of
Exo for Wassenaar,Ellenbaaa for Zeeland, former pastor of the 14th
Spencer, Wassenaar for Rolsine, Street Christian Reformed church
Japingn, for Ellenbaaa. Union: of Holland, announced to his conHultman for Dauksza, Lauksza gregation Sunday morning that he
for Owen, Becker for Holtman. had accepted the call extended by a
Fox for Mann, Owen for Dauksza, similar church In Passac, N. J. The
Dauksza for Becker. Hultman for church Mr. Drukker will serve is
Dauksza, Dauksza for Owen, Fox tho one where hlsTather was pastor
for Mann.
aome years ago.

Home

the
following officers: President, Glsn
Loveland; vice pres., Carol Thompson; treaa., Geneva Burdick; sec.,

0
0

yet costs

ed

M. E. church have elected

4 Final tic excellence.
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The work of the two

ed to the fact that
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men was
7
7
Holland
.........0
0
7 painstakinglyanalyzed by the
Touchdowns— I’arsca 2, Ellen- speaker and his conclusion point...
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Agent should be notified, and everything will be done to promote
these clubs which In many parts
of the state are proving very popu-
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CITY NEWS

From Oct. 2 to 8. 1926, the
BOLT STRIKES TWELVE
The Common Council reserves special assessment heretoforemade the coat of paving East 23rd St., cob Hoeksema, Dewey Jan rani a,
Pere Marquette railway handled
SHEEP IN OPEN HELD the rightHo reject any or all bids.
by tho board of assessors for the from College to Prospect avenues Lester J. Klmisen, J., Laming, Ger220 cars of fruits and vegetables
' (Second Floor)
By order of the Common Council, purpose of defraying that part of
rlt Slenk. Jos. Lampcn. P. C. Vanto now on file in my officefor public
under
refrigeration
and
117
cars
HolUnd, Michigan
<iis notice supercedes all former tho cost of paving Lawndale Court
derWelde. Jennie Eding, Jacob Van
Twelve sheep, lying in an open
under ventilation. One hundred
inspection.
der Ploeg, John II. Ar^tts. Wm. Hofield during an electrical and rain notices.- •
from Cherry to 26th Sts. to now on
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY of these cars were from the LawNotice to hereby given that the
RICHARD OVERWAY,
genblrk, Benj. Kvejit'sil elate, and
storm, were struck by lightning
file in my office for public inspecCommon Council and the Board of Cor
ton-SouthHaven branch of the
Woldring and all oilier persons
City Clerk tion.
and killed on a farm in Green Oak
Assessors of the City of Holland
nil
road. Shipments came largely
township, near Howell, Mich., own- News 3 ins Oct. 14-21-28.
Notice is hereby given that the Will meet -at the Connell rooms in Interested.
Batered as Second. Clans Matter from Mason. Oceana, Muskegon.
ed by George L. Tuthill.
Common Council and the Board of said City of Holland on Wednesday, Take Notice: TfyattUe roll of the
K the PoetoOlco at HoUand. Mich., Ottawa, Allegan, Van Buren and
Sheep are seldom killed during
Assessors of 'the City of Holland November 3, 1926, at 7:30 P. M. special assessment h#etoforemtuleHer the act of Congress, March, Berrien counties.
a storm when they lie in an open
will meet at tho Council rooms in to review said assessment,at which by the Board of Assessors for the
Notice of Special Assessment
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
field. They usually seek shelter unWEST 20TH STREET PAVING said City of Holland on Wednesday, time and place 'opportunitywill be purpose of defrayngthat part rtf
Jr., of Holland entertained with
One person was probably fatally der a tree during the rain.
November 3. 1926. at 7:30 P. M given all persons interestedto be me cost of paving E.: 21. st street
a large dancing party at the Hol- injured and four others wera hurt
A barn In the community - was
from Central to .College'Avenues Is
to review said assessment, at which
To W. Rooks, Otto Brandt, C. A. time and place opportunity will he heard.
struck
during
the
same
storm.
when
u
car
driven
by
W.
E.
Willand
Country
club
Saturday
evennow on file in my1 oificf for public
i $1.50 per year with a disDated:
Holland,
Mich.,
Oct.
8,
1926
Sit lies, Harry V toucher Walter
inspection.
given all persona interestedto be
ci 50c to those paying in ing. The guests from this city at- liams of Fremont crushed into anRICHARD OVERWAY,
Poll, R. Israels, Glenn Moomcy, Eg- heard.
Notice is hereby given that, the
City
Clerk
ce. Rates of Advertising tending are: Mr. and Mrs Nathan- other driven by Carl Tlngeler of
bert Schutt, Nick Dykemu. Public Dated: Holland, Mich.. Oct. 8. 1926
Common Council $nd the Board of
HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
known upon application.iel Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Muskegon, five miles south of
Schools,
E.
J. Blekklnk, Roy C.
Assessors ‘of th(k'Clty of HoHund
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Robbins Miss Margaret Watson, Grand Haven on M-ll.
Harper, Wm. Vander Bann, C. Vanwill meet at the Council rooms in
Riding with Williams was AlCity Clerk
Herman Zlerlyn and Mr. and Mrs.
den
Heuvel, A. Postma, W. Me HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
said City of Hollo tid on Wednesday,
Guy Warren. — Grand Haven Tri- bert McComb of Flint who is in
Clure, Selina De Keyzer, A. RummNotice of SiK’dal Assessment
November 3. 192f. nt 7:30 P. M.
bune.
Hatton hospital. Grand Haven,
ler, John Freriks, Henry Vltwcher,
EAST
1ST
STREET
PAVING
to review said assessment, at Which
Peter Prlns, secretaryof chamber with a fractured skull and possiAllien T. Van Dyke, Peter Veltman,
Notice of K|K*t'inl Assessment
time ami place ojjportiihity will bo
of commerce, has returned from ble internal injuries. Tlngeler had
H. Van Fnaaen, John Vander Hill,
CHERRY STREET PAVING
To Albert Wiegerink, John Geb- given all persons interestedto ho.
the Western Michigan Tourists and as passengers Mrs. John Hensel
Stephen Karsten, E. J. White, Geo.
ben,
Minnie
Enslng.
Arthur
Strcur,
sOfficer Cramer arrested James
Resort associationmeeting held at and her daughter, Miss Ruth HonSllkkers, luntha De Merrill, Henry
To: B. Rutgers. John Liming, Herman Gerrltsen,J. Helder, John Dated: Holland. Mich.. Oct. 8. 1926
sel, of Fremont and Frank Plant Van Iwaarden Sunday night after Overway Martin Busscher, Wm.
Janitor De Vries of the Junior Manistee.
John Van Spyker, Gerrlt G. Ramnk- Bor. Arthur Gunther H. Van TonRICHARD OVERWAY.
the man had been chased into a vahigh school la driving a new Ford
City Clerk
cant house by a crowd of young Saunders Ed Bidder, M. A. Nyhuis, er, Gerrlt De Bush. D. \V. Jellemn, goren, Garrlt Glupker, Martin Ver
truck, furnished him by the board
Marinus
De
Jongh,
Arie
Buurman,
men who were waiting for him to Cor. Breen. Mrs. Wm. Damson Est., J. P. De Feyter, John Westenbrqek, Hoef, C. A. Cnuuwe, Ed Juarda, Ja- HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
of education and put in use for the
George Louwsmn. Peter Lutgen, G.
The Hensels, Williams and Tin- lining back a car stolen from John H. Olert, Martin Nienhuis, Harold Rooks. Henry Ketel, and all other
public schools.
to be sent to the Veterans’ hospitWolbert. The Ford was parked
geler
also
were
taken
to
the
hosDriy.
Henry
Nyboer.
John
Olthuto,
persons interested.
Paul Gebbard who graduated al at Battle Creek.
near the Methodist church on 17th
QllMMIMIIMIMMIMlMMUMMMMniMIMIMMMIMIIMMHMMM
pital at Grand Haven, where their
Kouw Joe Nyhoff, Herman KamTake Notice that the roll of the
from Hope college last June and
The state highway department injuries were treated.The women street Sunday night while the own- I:
meraad
M.
Hoffman,
T.
Komi,
A.
special
assessment
hertofore
made
who was one of the heads of the has a pile driver at work on a tern- wero Yadlv bruiseLTand*cut
er attended the services. Van Seif, John Zylstra, A. Vander Wal,
by the Hoard of Assessors for the
Hope pageant, is now in Pough- porary bridge over Rubi.it
Iwaarden,In company Benjamin
wi
keepsie, New York, representing This bridge recentlywas placed out
Frans, took the car and enjoyed a A. G. Van Dyke, Klaus Buurmu, and purpose of defraying that part of
.
all other persons Interested.
tho cost of paving Cherry St. from
the Holland Furnace company.
of commission when two automo- cnr H 83 d to have l,roken 1111(1th0 ride, returnng shortly after the veTake Notice:— That the roll of Central Ave., tn Ltwndale Court is
vehicle struck Tingeler’s car at hicle was reported to have been
Peter Dykema of the Zeeland bilc-s collided there.
the
special
assessment
heretofore
high speed. although Tlngeler stolen.
now on file in my office for public
Record, according to that paper,
Wednesday evening a farewell had brought his car almost to a
At first Van Iwaarden tried to made by the Board of Assessors for inspection.
Start a little ‘’Nest Epg” sav- i
went through a successionof opera- party was given in honor of Mr. standstill on observing the plight
the
purpose
of
defraying
that
part
Notice Is hereby given that the
give u fictitious name but finally
tions at the Holland hospital on and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink of Loveof the cost of paving West 20th St. Common Council and the Board of
ings account. You will mar* j
of the other vehicle.
he
confessed
and
implicated
Frans.
Thursday. The list of removals lock, Nevada, at the home of Mr.
from First tb Harrison avenues, is Assessors of the City of Hpllund
A
member
of the Ottawa county
They
both
appeared
before
Jusvel at the savings made pos- *
were the appendix, tonsils and ade- and Mrs. Peter Hoekscma. A very
detachmentof the state police, who tice Van Schelven Monday morning now on file in my office for public will meet at the Council rooms in
noids.
sible by making your own i
inspection.
pleasant evening was spent.
said
City
of
Holland
on
Wednesday,
on the scene soon after the wind were bound over to circuit
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Tyson The Allegan county road commis- arrived
Notice to hereby given that the November 3, 1926. at 7:30 P. M
wardrobe, as compared with I
acidehl,' made the statementthat court, November term. The charge
formerly of Warm Friend Tavern, sion has receiveda carload of lum- it was the worst wreck he had against them is unlawfully taking a Common Council and the Board of to review said assessment, at which
the price of ready raades. ;
loft Holland Thursday, motoring ber to be used in building snow seen during the entire course of motor vehicle and they will no Assessors of the City of Holland time and place opportunity will be
will meet at the Council rooms in given all persons interestedto be
to Detroit They are now stopping fences In various sections of the the summer. Ho declared he had doubt be released on bonds.
said City of Holland on Wednesday, heard.
at the Book-Cad iliac. Mr. Tyson county to prevent snow blockade of been at wrecks where people had
More Clothes for Less Money
November 3, 1926, at 7:30 P. M. Dated Holland. Mich. Oct. 8. 1926.
has no plans for the future but will roads this winter.
been killed but at none in which
|
to review said assessment,at which
take a long rest.
RICHARD
OVER
WAY.
Justice Charles N. Dickinson of the cars were so badly smashed.
time and place opportunity will oe
City Clerk.
-Dr. J. B. Nykerk Prof. Irwin Grand Haven will attend tho reTho Ford had almost literally
You can have two or even
given all persons Interestedto be HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
lilbbors.Wm. Tuttle, Bernard Ten union of the Twenty-firstMichigan doubled up, breaking in the midheard.
three summer dresie* for the
Cate, and J. Wabeke of Hope col- Infantry which will he held Fri- dle and doubling up like a jack
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1926
Ibfe motored to Albion Saturday day at the Pantlind Hotel in Grand knife when it closes. Tho VVillysprice of ONE ready made.
RICHARD
OVER
WAY.
to attend a meeting of tho Mich- Rapids. Mr. Dickinson is the only Knight, a brand new car, was so
Notice of Special Assessment
ntv (MiM'k
igan Oratoricalleague . One mat- Grand Havel survivor.Ever since completely ruined that it was just
HA
ST
2 3 R D
STR
BET
PA
V
NO
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
ter to come up is a question of the war Mr. Dickinson has been possible for the wrecking crew to
ST.
To: Cor. Evers, L. Tlnholt. B. G.
subjects.
active in Grand Army affairs, and drag it out. only the hipd wheels
Timmer. S. E. Pas. A. H. Boyliin,
v ’City Clerk Richard Overwny has has attended many of the national being intact. The rest of the car The state police were notified by
New While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines j
Notice of Kf>cci!il Assessment
John H. Geerllngs, R. II. Rtipner,
returned from the convention of encampments of the G. A. R.— was one muss of splinteredwreck- Sheriff Franz of St. Joseph that he
WEST
11TII
ST.
PAVING
Jessio Vaml erSchrac.Jennie Mulder
had
three
lioys
wanted
In
Ottawa
Grand
Haven
Trib'-ne.
ago.
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
the League of Municipalitiesheld
Earnest Van Lente, Lunbertus
For an hour or two the roadside county and would hold them pendat Flint and was elected a member
To: — C. J. Lokker, W. Robinson, Bouws, GilbertVan Wynen. Frank | [
The Reformed church of Over- was
a bloody shambles, the occu- ing the arrival of an officer. They SprietsmaEst, Mary E. Wilms. Bolhuis, John W. Oonk, S. Baron. [ :
of the board of directors.The isel has extended a call to Rev. J.
-ATpants of the two cars being cov- are Claire Rose, aged 11, Ijeon-ird Hope Church, Minnie Kramer. John Jas Linkhect, E. H. Post and Her- I j
next place of meeting has not been H. Straka of Maurice, la.
Rose, 12, and Lester Rose, aged
ered with blood. They were given
decided but will be given by the
GardeJIa Est.. Mrs. T. A. Boot. A. man DeFouw and all other persons j |
A marriagelicensehas been is- immediate attentionand were tak, 9 of Spring Like.
llTWcsl 8lhst.
boar d&t a later date.
These boys are alleged to have Steketee Est.. H. D. Post Est., A. H. interested.
sued in Kent county to Simon dol- en to the hosptal .all except the
Take Notice: That the roll of the I |
Mias Jeanette Westveer, Mrs. J. man, 21. Grand Rapids, and Gertaken a letter from the mail box of Lmdwehr, Public Schools, JohanHOLLAND,
MICH.
driver of the Wlllys-Knlght need- J. M. Bennett, of Spring Like, that nes De Weerd H. W. Hardle,Cora J. special assessment heretofore made 5
Vahder Muelen, and Miss Emma trude Buist, 23, Coopersville.
ing
hospital
care.
Van
Raaite,
J.
Flanagan,
J.
De
Hoekje, of the local high school,
by the Board of Assessors for tlu* | }
contained a check of about $33.
A patent has been issued to
HiHHHimniQ
attended the Young Women’s Mis.
This check was endorsed by one of Goede, Rev. S. Nettinga, C. Beach, purpose of defraying that part of , Qum(i,iumi»».i>ii»im,iiiii»h .....................
Ernest
H.
Shaft
of
Grand
Haven
M.
E.
Dick,
Henry
Winter,
August
sionary Conference held at Trnity
It seems to be the general opin- the hoys and later cashed. Due to
church, Grand Rapids, Thursday. for a fluid pressure actuated tool. ion, of the Holland Interurban of- the fact that thesq boys are on pro- B. Huesing, I. Ver Schure, Alien
Mlae Hoekje presided over the He has assigned It to William H. ficials that the road will he entire- bation, the parents were very an- Ayers, Marguerite Prlns, A. Peters,
Benj. Brower. I). B. K. Van Raaite,
Keller,Inc.
meeting.
!
ly extinct after the 20th of Oct. xious to handle the matter themDewey Jardsma of the Hoekstra Mrs Katherine Knoll and daugh- Grandville will he a loser in many selves. They paid tho money to Mr W. . Olivo, Jay Den Herder, Thus.
Olinger,
C.
Vander
Meulen,
Peter
Bennett
expecting
to
punish
the
Ice Cream company of Holland is ter Virginia have returned home ways that will be felt very keenly.
Breen, Edward Siooter, Jr., W. E.
attending the national convention after spending a few days at the They could have done their bit by hoys in some way. However, the Zietlow, J. J. Me Clay, Mrs. Fred
of dairy and ice cream men at home of Mrs. Knoll’s sister, Mrs. patronage arid travelledin a sani- hoys decided to take things in their Steketee.Joe B. Hadden, Edward
own hands and, Sunday night. OctoDetroit as a delegate.The conven- C. Rose, of Grand Rapids.
tary, comfortable, safe way qnd
ber 3rd. disappeared. The officers Siooter. Sr., Wm. Huesing, Wm.
tion is In session Oct. 6-14, when
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Wcsten- the more than $400 taxes paid an- were notified and immediately tried Hop, Joe Shushaguay,D. Holleseveral thousand delegates from burg and daughters Marjorie and nually by the company been ours,
to get hold of the boys. The mes- boom. W. IL Buss, Edw. Post, H.
the United States and Canada will Victoria of Fulton, 111., are the when no recompense whatever sage from St. Joseph allayed the D? Maat. Jelte Riedsma, Bert Dckbe present
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kum- comes from other sources and nev- fears of the parents in a way. The. ker, John Lokker, Mrs. John Koner will. The interurban has built hoys were found on a train evident- ing, B. Batema, G. S. Knoll, John
IViday evening the annual recep- ferbeek, Graves Place.
De Witt. O. J. Hansen, and all other
tion of the new class Just entering
Two dinner dances will be giv- our towns up along the way and ly headed for Chicago.
step
high school was held. The 'commit- en at the OtwelleganCountry we certainly are taking
Tho state police will bring them persons interested.
Take Notice: — That the roll of
tee ill charge of the program were: club of Allegan in October. Tho backward when wo do not try to back today, when they will he brot
IN
Adelal Beeuwkes. Margaret Boter. first one will be Friday evening show the company by some word before Judge James Danhof, pro- the special assessmentheretofore
Frank Harbin, Chester Kramer for and the other will be a Hallowe’en or petitionthat we would be glad bate Judge at Grand Haven. These made by the Board of Asseasursfor
to see action taken to keep the boys are now on parole, having been purpose iff defrayng that- part of
the students, and Mss Janet Mulder l16 rty Friday evening, Oct. 29.
232 W. 12th St.
376 Central Ave.
7 W. 8th St.
road. Winter is coming and with Implicatedin the burglary of the the cost of paving West Eleventh
end Miss Emma Hoekje for the
Mrs. Walter Streetlng.fifty-nine no interurban and deep snow we Bertschy store In Villa Park last street from River to Van Raaite
faculty.
a resident of Spring Like will seee 'how it is to live In the summer, It- is alleged.Just what avenues to now on file in my office
Much enthusiasm was shown by years
township, died Sunday at her country again. — Correspondentin will he the disposition of the court for public inspection.
v HoUand high students when it
home north of Ferrysburg after a Grandville Star.
Notice to hereby given that the
tp this case cannot he determined.
Was' announced that all attendance
long Illness. Mrs. Rtreeting was u
Common Council and the Board of
records had been broken. On SepAssessors of the City of Holland
tember 28 there were only three ab- native* of the Netherlands in which
Coach Jackson and his Flint JunCream Nut
will meet at the Council rooms in
sences in the afternoon and one in country she was born sixty-six ior College team took a decisive
Broken Sliced
No.2 can
said
Wednesday,
the forenoon. Everyone Is working years ago. She came to America licking, Friday afternoon at RiverNovember 3. 1926, at 7:30 P. M.
\ to beat this new record. — Maroon with her parents while a little girl view Park when the Hope collegto review said assessment,at which
and had spent her life in the farm- ians heat them, 24-0. Hope seemed
and Orange.
time and place opportunity will be
ing sectionnorth of Ferrysburg.
lost in the first quarter, fumbling
Students who have not yet found
given all persons Interestedto be
a place in a Sunday school doss A meeting called by the Parent- and and seeming unable to get
heard.
lbs.
in one of the churches will find a Teacher council of Allegan will be started. The second quarter saw
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8. 1926
warm welcome awaiting them in held in the Federated church Wed- the men going in better shape with
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
one of the two students’classes in nesday evening. All Parent-Teach- Kleis contributinga long run of 40
City Clerk
Trinity church. Prof. G. Van Zyle er associationsof the county have yards and then stepping off 7 more haarlem oil has been a world- HCN. 3 Ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
of the college teaches a class for been invited to attend.Mrs. Maude for a touchdown.
1-ib. Pails
mde remedy for kidney, liver and
men students and Mss Janet Albers Weaver of Cedar Springs will give
of the high school teaches a class an address on the work accompkgGrand Rapids Press — Miss Mar- bladder disorders, rheumatism,
Notice of S|H‘cial Asscshinent
for the young women students.
plished by these associations.
tha Rich, who is a guest of Mr. and
Forty members of the Odd
About 55 members of the Wol- Mrs. Charles Sweet of Alexander lumbago and uric add conditions. EAST 16TH STREET PAVING
Fellows Lodge of Holland, togeth- verine Beagle club arrived in Al- street. Grand Rapids, will be marTo: John Bomers E Bulkers, John
_
er with the degree team motor- legan Tuesday with 200 dogs for ried to Dr. Lyle S. Wilhelm, son of
Vanden Berg. Jr., Hattie Bomers.
pkg.
ed to Jackson, Michigan,where their fall field trials. The field Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilhelm of
Jas. A. Klomparens,K. Kalkman,
a large class of new members will trials will last two weeks, and the Traverse City, next Thursday In
HAARLEM OIL
Gus Botsis, O. B. Lemmen, P. Vlnktake the first degree. The Holland club expects to have a hundred or Holland, which is the home of her
mulder, Wm. Kooyers, John BelntA l» S L. L fc. S
; organization is said to have a fine more members there during that parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rich.
ema, Johannes Karel, Mrs. K. Tabdegree team' and for that reason time. This is the fifth year the
Miss Rich recently resignedas diFreshlv
Est., Benj. Keen. Gerrlt Styf,
was called by the Jackson Odd field tests have been held at Al- rector of the occupational therapy correctInternaltroubles,stimulate vital hert
Nellie Churchford, Administrator,
at Traverse City. After an extensive
Roasted
Fellows.
legan.
organs. Three sixes. All dniggists.Insist O. Klingenherg.John R. Brower,
motor trip through the eastern and
. William Driese of Ferrysburg
Peter Zuinstra was arrested by
Benj.
Brandsen,
John
VanderWest,
Lb.
on
the
original
genuine
Gold
Mbdal.
was arraigned before Justice Cook Officer Bontekoe for allowing a-per- southern states the couple will go
John Weerslng, Nick Rowan, John
at Gr Haven and pleaded guilty son to ride upon the running board Traverse City to reside.
Dounm H. De Ridder, Jacobus Meyto the charge of driving while In- of his machine. Cecil Zlenstra,the
er, Jas De Noyer, Pere Marquette
toxicated. The charge of taking offender,also was asked to appear
The little son of Joe Lehman of
R’y Co.. Standard Oil Co.. E. Meldin automobile was removed as the before the justiceand both were Grand Haven hud a rather narrow
emu, C. P. Zwemer, Geo. Keen. JaFresh Shipment
owner was satisfied If damages fined the court costs amounting to escape from possible injury on
cob Zoerman. Geo. Piers. Kammerand repairs were paid for. The al- $3.70. Police are enforcing the Monday evening when he fell out
aad, Boven & Wolfert.N. Kammerternative of paying |100 and cost new ordnance very rigidly.
of a car which his father was drivaad. Geo. K. Smith. Dirk O. J. Loonr nmuAnoKiur
ters, B. Vander Poel. Kate Grevlng,
Of $1.76 or going to jail for sixty
Mr. and Mrs. James Dyke who ing. Mr. Lehman was driving off
rxuots miDtij j
G-ertrudeJ. Boer. Rev. J. Vander
, days was given him and he pre- were guests of their parents Mr. Washington at First. Making the
Meulen, Peter De Goede, Matthew
ferred to take the Jail sentence. and Mrs. Frank Dyke for u few corner rather sharply, the door
Bor, Henry Den Uyl, Peter Letotnm,
He is now serving time for the of- days, left for Lansing after their flew open and the little fellow
c ( is VAJfTOJfA far
Mrs. N. De Vries. Gerrit De Vries,
fence with dheriff Kamferbeek.
honeymoon. Mr. Dyke is in the was thrown out on the pavement.
12c
W. Overbeek, Herman II.
Fifty-four candidates have en- advertising department of the The curb was very near and had
Skmct.UraiUd John
Garvelink. Henry Banger, Arthur
the youngsterstruck the sharp
tered the contest to be members of Buick Motor Co.
,B<mltfouble,K/di Spykhoven.A. Timmer, H. E. Van
the new high school hand directed Herbert E. Harirngton and fam- edge he might have been hurt sevKampen. Peter Steinfort. A. A. Van
fry Mr. Bennett who says there is ily will leave Friday for their winter erely. As it was nothing hut skindisease Ud.
Raaite, Mrs. W. Belntema, E. J.
Igr
19c
ned knees and fright were the constill A greater waiting list of others home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Walling, Cor Uozenberg. Frank
\kkmitisnu
sequences.
•Who want to Join. Surely Holland
Past Matrons club will meet at
Rhoda. Henry Ter Haar, Nicholas
Per lb.
; has enough available timber the Masonic Temple Thursday aftJ. Jonker, Henry Moenga, Fred
Amongst the pupils for a good high ernoon at 2:30.
The regular monthly meeting of
Teerman, Albert Timmer, Johanna
12-oz.
school band. In the list there are
Shoemaker, Gerrlt Beekman, A. J.
Nellie Stanaway and Mrs. L. the local chapter of the DaughIS who play cornet, 12 clarinets, N*.Mrs
ter*
of
the
American
Revolution
Peddemors,
Jacob
Vander
Ploeg
Tyner are attending the O. E. S.
five altos, five trumbones,. two convention at Saginaw, the dele- will be held at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Zeerip,M. (’. Westrate, Thus.
baritones, seven saxophones, six gates of the Star of Bethlehem. Bruce Raymond, 18 East 16th St„
Lannlng, L. Tunnis, W. E. Morris,
ipd&y
tad
vatclL
tikmltf
snare drummers, one base drumNlch. Yntema, Bert Singh, Mrs. E.
The
Spanish
War
Auxiliary
will tit 3 P. M„ Thursday. Report* of
mer and two sousephones.
W. Staplekunrp, Mrs. J. Van WeeiFriday evening in the G. A the state conference, which * was
6/ ail pm __
den, A. Kraal, B. Vanden Bos, John
rti'upty
• Two Girl Scout groups recently meet
Lbs.
K. room of the city hall. All mem- held in Adrian. Mich., recently,
Franzburg, If. II. Loonmn, p. H.
will he given by Miss Post, Mis*
, were organized at the north ward
bers are asked to be present.
Boven. Hyo Bos, Lena Llevense,
Hughes, and Ml** Cotton The an- VAH BY5TERVEU) MED.
and Junior high schools at All*Miss Jennie Dykstra submitted nual dues are payable at this meetORAHO RAPIDS, Ml
Mrs. H. Enslng. Brink & Rlnck. H.
•gan under directionof Mrs. Herto an operation for appendicitis 'ng.
Japinga, H. Bonzelaar and Vanden
man DsLano.
at Holland hospital Tuesday. Her
Berg Bros. Oil Co., . and all other
Mr and Mm D. Klein of 37 East condition was reported today as
persons Interested.
a 10th 8t., entertainedsome of their
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Richards of
Take Notice: — That the roll of
very satisfactory.
Distributors
relativesFriday evening in honor
Saiigatuckwere painfullyhurt
the special assessmentheretofore
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Karretall can
while
returning
from
a
visit
to
Chi'df their eighteenth wedding anniGRAND RAPIDS —MARI
made by the Board of Assessorsfor
versary- A two course luncheon man motored to Holland from cago when a large HpeedinR car
purpose
of
defrayng
that
part
of
ipu served and a delightfuleven- I^ansing, HI., and are the guests of pushed their car into the ditch at
the cost’ of paving B. Sixteenth
Rev. and Mrs. John E. Kulzenga, Colomn. Mrs. Richards suffered a
tog was spent.
street from River to Lincoln aveCentral Avenue.
broken
nose
and
Mr.
Richards
was
nues is now on file in my office for
j* Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks
NOTIDE TO CONfllACTORS
badly
cut.
Tho
occupants
of
the
public inspection
of Holland were among the guests
The Holland public schools obother
car
did
not
stop.
Mr.
and
Notice to hereby given that the
to attend the reception given in served Columbus day Tuesday by
For Constructionof IIos|iltn|BuildMrs. Richardswere taken to their
Common Council and the Board of
honor of Mr. and Mrs. James R. taking up the subject of the dis- home
ing, Holland, Michigan
mul
are under the care of a
Assessors
of the City of Holland
";er who were recently married covery of America and incidents
Healed proposals will he received will meet at the Council rooms In
-£bs social event was held at the relating thereto in t,ho different physician. o
- -by tho Common Council of the cltv laid City of Holland on Wednesday.
me of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, history classes.
Fred Bleocker and James Drown of Holland, Mich,, at the office of November 3. 1926. at 7:30 P. M.
rthwood Street, Grand Rapids.
Mrs Nicholas Hem me*, aged 82,
the Clerk of Bald City until 2 P. M to review said assessment,at which
•;On Oct 10 last year Holland was a resident of Muskegon for twenty- of Grand Haven left on their an- Standard time, Monday, November time and place opportunity will be
nual migrationto Florida. They
Ift the grip of a severe snowstorm. nine years, died Sunday at the HolLb.
1, 1926, for the construction of a given all persons Interestedto be
On Sunday, Oct. 10, this year the land Home for the Aged in that tro making the journey in their four (4) story Hospital. Building to heard.
ther was as warm as a sum- city. One daughter. Mrs. D. J. Ford truck and are headed for bo located In tho city of Holland, Dated: Holland, Mich.. Oct. 8. 1926
Yunkeetown.They expect to spend

_
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heard.
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river.
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Account

Start ASavings

OTTAWA

CO.

BOYS STOPPED
AT
JOSEPH

I

I

j

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
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THE BEST FOR LES

YELLOW

.

FRONT

STORES

a

THREE

PINEAPPLE

city on

FOR OVER

22c

PEANUT

TEARS

ZOO

HOLLAND

Bulk MACARONI

BUTTER

Cream

of

3

25c

WHEAT

24c

GRAPE NUTS

16c

^

THOMAS

COFFEE

SPECIAL

38c

Apple Butter No. 2% can 23c

"A/amTona"

VINEGAR

~//&heftskud'

'

FRENCH’S MUSTARD

W

•

Bottle

Pt.

10c

Jar -

VAN CAMP’S CATSUP

bottle

.

can

CORN BEEF

Absolutely

wm

LARD

Pure

wa

-

28c

35c

2

llilElIMM

PURITY

'

SALMON Alaska Pink

SAUERKRAUT

large

15c

can

13c

King Oscar SARDINES can 15c

—

Wet or Dry SHRIMP can. 19c

’s

day. The

turning

of

the N)oper, resides In Hudsonvllle.

a

of

Cut

RICHARD OVERWAY.

Michigan.

the winter In Florida.
this year has hardly begun
Several Holland grocers were tn
Separate bids will be asked for
City Clerk
it is not at all unlikelyto still Trand Rapids ..ttending
slate
General Work. Plumbng, Heating.
some foiige by November,
C. L. Beach, chairman
the Electrical
gathering of wholesale and retail
Elevator and
lira William Gnrrod and Miss grocers. The Michigan organization Holland Scout commute, announces Hardware.
Notice of Special Assessment
Plans and specificationsare on
artha Sherwood, of Holland, were will co-operate with the Michigan that the annual meeting for rePAVING
“
d Haven Saturday with two banners associationIn observance ceiving reports, electing officers file at the Office of the City Clerk.
wVo have lived in Califor- of nationalcanned foods week, Nov and representativesto the County Holland. Michiganand at the Of- To Henry Ketel, Voss & Kuite, A.
fpr twenty-five years. They 1 to 20, as a result of plan* made Council, and transaction of other fice of the Architects, Pond & Pond, Van Huis, H. M. Leddick,
N. Michigan. Belles, VenhulzenAuto Co., Mrs. G.
> delighted
the change Tuesday afternoon at a conference business will be held Tuesday eve- Martin & Lloyd,
Friend Chicago. Illinois.
H. Dubblnk, Jas. Klomparens, Jeavariety of this section of the of these InterestsIn Hotel 1'ant- ning, Oct. 12 at the
Each bid must be accompanied nette Veltman, Ray Kulper, Dr. O.
Tavern. All contributorsto Scoutr,— Grand Haven Tribune. llnd.
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Robbins ing are member* of the committee with a certified check for five jier Vander Velde. Harry Koops, Volney
Allegan Gazette prides ItHell
The committee is entitledto elect cent of the amount of. the bid, pay- Hungerford. Wilson Dlekema, John
in possessionof the largest Sr. entertainedwith a farewell dinwle to the Treasurer of the City of Van Appledorn. G. J. Geerds, R.
so far this season. It ner party honoring Mr and Mfs 20 representativesto the County Holland.
Brink, Cornie H. Vander Ble, Mer"a Wagner and weighs a pound Hunter Robbins who are leaving 'nnpc'l
Plans and specifications
may be fohn (.alien, H. Vander Ble, MerIn
apple
sent in by G. L. oday for their winter
obtained from the Architects upon rick Hanchett, Henry Venhulxen, T.
of Allegan county and war California.The guest* were Mr.
deposit of $15, said deposit will be Kulper.
Vander Yen. Louis
from a young tree* contain- *nd Mrs Nathaniel Robbins from
returned If the said plans are re- Lawrence, B. Brower, and C. B.
flve apples. Tho weight of Holland, Miss VirginiaVan Wie of
turned In good condition to the Ar- Ripley, and all other persons interwas- so great that the lirabr Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
ToUet Articles
chitects within thirty (20) days af- ested.
id the ground.
Robbins. — Grand Haven Tribune. PhOne 5291
32 E. 8th St. ter the opening of the bids.
Take Notice: That the roll of the

fee

LAWNDALE COURT

Wm.

6

Warm

homo

was

H. R.

U

kifli

D0ESBURG

can

10c

Work.

—

with

Wax Beans

Wm.

AND VEGETABLES
10c. 3 for 18c. Squash
Pound
• POTATOES 'It

FRUITS
Celery
Large Bunch
Extra Fine

SWEET
Fancy

CAPE COD

'

CRANBERRIES

2
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

FAILIET10

GENERAL
ELECTION

mmm

THE VICTIM OF A

The Ottawa County Board of Su-

i STROKE

pervisors. during their sessions be-

Suffering a stroke of npoplexv.

ginning Monday at the courthouse Mrs. C. VerSchure early Wednesduy
at Grand Haven received several
mornlng passed in u flash from

communications and reports including the Ottawa county road comparatively good health to death
report; the drain commissioner's at the home of her daughter Mrs.
report; the report of the state tux

apportionment.A petition was

A. L.

Registration Noticei
s

•

For General Primary Election Nov, 2nd, 1926

Cappon. Mrs. Ver Schure had

received from the county treasurer been ailing somewhat during the
asking for an increase , in salary, past six months but there was no
the Qualified Electors of ......... Ward, (Precinct No. ...... of the)
pointing out tho fact that the du’ *r
ties of the office have greatly In- indication that death was near. She
creased and that tho salary is not had been in reasonably good health,
City
of
Holland,
State
of
adequate.
considering her age, and death
Tho Michigan Tourist and ReNotice is hereby given that in conformity with the ^Michigan Election Law,” I, the
sort Association also requested an came suddenly and without warnappropriation from the board. The ing.
undersigned
City Clerk, will, upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of 1
report from the public health committee with Hugh Lillie as chairMrs. Ver Schure, who was 74 any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any
man asking for an appropriation years old, was born In this city and
TO
of $150.0^0 for a TuberculosisSan- she has lived here all her life. legal voter in said City not already registered who may
itarium was anotner Important re- She was one of the oldest inhabi- for such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names for registration dutants in Holland of those who were
port placed before the hoard.
Wm. M. Connelly on the conclu- born here as he wits born only five ring the time intervenine between the Third Saturday before any regular,special, or offision of the annual report Invited years after thj, city was founded
cial primary election and the day of such election.
the hoard on a tour of inspection by the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
She was the daughter of the late
of the coonty roads on Thursday,
The last day for Genera} Registration doesnot apply to persons who vote under the
Jacob G. Van Putten, the founder
Oct. Hth.
of the first private bank in Absent Voters’ Law. (See Registration by Affidavit.]
The drain commissioner's figures Holland. This bank later grew into
totaled $11,764.96for drains to be what is now the Holland City State
constructed through the county bank. She married the late C. Ver
draining and reclaiming acres that Schure who for many years was
would be useless without this sys- cashier of the Holland City State
tem of drainage.
bank and who during the greater
The Michigan Resort and Tour- part of his life was one of the
ist t Association in their petition financialleaders in Holland. Mr.
stated that in tho opinion of the Ver Schure died nine year ago this
1500 business men who composed month.
Mrs. Ver Schure is survived by
their membership they were not
J
incorporatedfor profit but were all four children: Mrs. A. L. Cappon
gaining profit through the advance and Miss Jennie of Holland. AnRegistration
personal application for said election
In property values, and the resort drew of Chicago, and Java of Grand for
Haven; also by three brothers,Jabusiness which comes from consiscob VanPutten of Holland, Leonard
tent thoroughadvertising. It was
VanPutten of Detroit and Marlnua Notice is further hereby given that I will be at City Clerk’s Office, City Hall,
also pointed out that the expense
Van Putten of Grand Rapids.
to the individual of this county
Who was a charter member of the
[Give above the location of your office or other convenientplace
would be but a cent on U thousand Third Reformed church and she
dollars.
where you will REVIEW THE REGISTRATION and REGISTER qualifiedelector*wha may
has been a worker in that church
during the greater part of her life.
apply therafor,also],
Always ready to help anyone in disON
tress. she was loved by many. DurAt the Tuesday afternoon meet- ing the last few years she had been
ing of the hoard of supervisors In making her home with her daughtho courthouse In Grani Haven the ter. Mrs. Cappon.
committee on public health reportTho funeral will be held Satured favorably on tho question of day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
tho erection of a tuberculosissan- Cappon home, Rev. James M. Maratorium somewhere in Ottawa tin and Dr. T. W. Davidson officiating. Interment will be In the Pilgrim
county at a cost of $150,000.
Thus the first formal step has Home cemetery.
From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of
been taken to secure this much
ING the
and
such of the qualified electors in said
needed institutionin Ottawa. The
report of the committee,accordMrs. Anna De Walle, aged SO, CITY as SH ALL
apply therefor.
ing to the usual custom, was plac- died at the home of her daughter,
ed on the regular order of busi- Mrs. Henry Vender Hill, 261 West
The name of no person but an
of the precinct at the time
ness and it was decided to take it 11th street. She Is survived by one
up in the whole board for gener- daughter. Mrs. Vender Hill, and one of registration, and entitled under the constitution,if remaining such resident, to vote at|

To

‘

Michigan:

ME PERSONALLY

APPLY

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY

OF HOLLAND,

. STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given, that a GENERAL ELECTION
said city

will be held in

on

Oct.

Tuesday, Nov.
At the places

in,

the several

Wards

1926

2,

or Precincts of

said City as

indicated below, viz.:

1st

Ward-2nd Story

of

Engine House No.

106 East 8th St.
2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engine House No. 1,
West 8th St.
3rd Ward-G. A. R. Room, Basement floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
4th Ward-Polling Place 301 First Ave.

5th Ward-Polling Place,

Cor. Central Ave. and

6th Ward-Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School
house, Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and
,

20th

1926-Last Day

^

by

General

sts.

-

-

REGISTRATION
PROPERLY

Oct. 16,

/1926

rp
REVIEW-

REGISTERING

ACTUAL RESIDENT

!

al discussionand possible decision sister, Mrs. C. Bontekoe. The fun- the next electionshall be entered in the registration book.
at the Friday morning session. As eral will be held Saturday afternoon
things now stand, this will he the at three o’clock at the home of Mr.
most importantmatter to be, pre- and Mrs. Henry Vander Hill, Rev.
sented to tho board of supervisors L. Veltkamp officiating.
at Its October session. If the supervisorscan settle this question
Another bridge dinner is to be
their October session will bo his- given at the Holland Country club
toric.
on Saturday, Oct. 16, at 6:30 P. M.

The president.W. A. Diekema,

State St.

liU

16,

Oct 9 and

2,

<

REGISTRATION BY AFFIDAVIT

says in his announcement:
It Is believed that the sanator"Please get your reservation
ium issue has u very good chance card In Mrs. Rhea'a hands ns earSec. 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925— Any absent voter,
to pass. Many of the supervisors ly as possible— the earlier the betare known to be in favor of it. af- ter — and not later than Friday P. as defined in this act, whose name is not registeredand who shall claim the right
ter having given tho matter care- M. These parties are delightfulaf- to vote by absenrvoter’s ballot at any election or primary election, may at the iimt
ful study. They have come to the fairs. Your guests are welcome. No
of making application for absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk, an affida*
conclusion that a sanatoriumis a guest fees. Come out!”
pressing necessityin this county to
vit for registration which shall be in substantiallythe following
^ a*

-

o

-

take care of the tuberculosispatir
number of whom is concollegefor the second time
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following officers, stantly increasing.Several surveys InHopf
successive years will entertain
of tho tuberculosissituation in Otthe Student Volunteer movement,
tawa county have been held by which convenes on Oct. 22-23 under
viz.:
health workers and the facts col- the leadership of Robert Fleming
lected In these surveys point to of Albion. The council represents
the only possible conclusion — that practically all colleges and universSTATE— Governor; LieutenantGovernor; Secretary of State; State Treasurer; Auditor General; Ottawa county is not doing its ities in Michigan. Its purpose will
duty toward the persons who are bo to formulate the policy of the
Attorney General; Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill vacancy^ for the term ending the afflictedwith this disease. They state organization for the coming
further point to the conclusion, year and to prepare plans for the
thirty-firstday of December, nineteen hundred twenty-nine.
which is still more significant, that annual state conference to be held
by failing to provide sanatorium next spring.
CONGRESSIONAL— One Representative in Congress for the Congressional District of which treatment for such people, Ottawa
county is not only depriving them
said Township forms a part.
of their chance for life but is
The Weatern State Normal
endangeringthe lives of others, achool will give a aeries of 14 lecLEGISLATIVE — One Senator in the State Legislature.,for the Senatorial District of which said thus constantly keeping
the
tures on the modern drama in the
township forms a part; one Representativein the Legislativedistrictof which said town- number of new patients.
Holland senior high achool. An
The tuberculosisclinics in Hol- instructorfrom the Normal will
ship forms a part.
land and Grand Haven, held once come here every Tuesday night at
a month in one or the other of the 6:30 to give an address on this
two cities, has opened the eyes of theme and all persons here who
COUNTY— Sheriff; County Clerk; County Treasurer; Register of Deeds; Prorecutirg Attorney; many
to the gravity of the tuber- are interestedwill have an oppor—
..... Circuit Court Commissioner ...... ; Drain Commissioner; Two Coroners; acda culosis situation. It seems likely tunity to Join the class. This can
that the supervisors will respond he done either for. school credit at
County Surveyor;
favorably to this sentiment on Fri- the Normal or for the pleasure of
day.
the lectures. There will be a meeting Thursday evening foy-^urposes
of enrollment.

form:

;

enta, the

ANY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Mrs Nina Dougherty gave a
111 E. 14th Street
group of readings and Mr. L. Harris
Honrs by Appointment
furnished vocal selections.
Phone 5766
The superintendent of evangelism reported that 106 ladies had
signed the prayer cycle cards. The
fruit committee reported that
Engineering Service
more than 70 quarts of choice canned

fruit

and

Jellies had

been

re-

Company

ceived for the Aldrich Deaconess
and Esther Homo in Grand Rap311 Union Nat. Ranlc Bldg.
ids. The late Mrs Maude •McClellan
Te Roller was made a "perpetual Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
member” of tho society and Mrs
Attorney! and Notaries
Rief was made a "shut In
Muskegon, Mich.
member. In the absence of the Phone
president.Mrs. J. C. Willets. the
VU P - Mr>- Et<A Whitman,

Wm

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as
•oon thereafterae may be, and shall he continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the Board of Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, ad*
journ the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and the
legislativebody in cities and villagesmay, by resolution gdonted fifteen days prior to the election and
publishedwith the notice of the election, provide that the ]ftlls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoonand may also provide that the polls be kept open not later than eight o’clock in the evening
of the same day.

m. and

of said Election will

will

open

at 7:00 o’clock a.

remain open until 5:00 o’clock
of said day of Election

RICHARD OVERWAY,

p.

m.

City Clerk

2621

1,

A. D. 1926
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Registration

...

|

•

Absentee by Oath

any person whose name is not registeredshall offer and claim the right to vote
at any election, or primary election end shall UNDER OMH, slate that he or she
is a resident of such precint and has resided in the WARD TWENTY DAYS next
preceding such election, designating particulary the place of his or her residence
and that he or she possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution; and that, owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself, or herself or
some member of his or her family or owing to his or her absence from the City on
public business or his or her own business, and without intent to void or delay his
or her registration, he or she was unable to mak9 applicationfor registration on the
last day provided by law for the registering of electors preceding such election, then
the name of such person shall be registered, and he or she shall then be permitted to
If

{

;

vote at such election. If such applicant shall in said matter, willfully make any false
statement,he ot she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof
29 E. 9th St.
UNDERTAKING
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved
?^0d«nMrfl^ LeWl8' WOUp Of
Service Reasonable
ladles in serving refreshments.
Piiono 5267 Holland, Michigan by a majority of the members of its legislativebody for the registration of such sick
and absent voters on the last Sunday preceding any election or primary election it
the places of voting in the several voting districts of such city, instead of an election
or primary election day.
presided.Devotionals were In
mIY n nf « r"; A- E. McClellan.
C- M°o<iy was elected R.
Secy. The social members (men)

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNES

The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto

14

Provision in Case of

85
Holland Phone

towns
2623

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

1.

SS.

County of

HANES

member and constant attendant
in church services.

THE POLLS

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

........................................
being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified of the elector .......
Ward of the City of ................in the county of .................. and State of Michf
that my postoffice Address is No... ____ ____ street .......................... or R. F.
................P. 0 ................................. ; that I am not now registeredaa
elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter’s ballot at the election (or primary elecup
tion] to be held upon the .......... ...... day of ....................192 ____ , the application
for which ballot accompanies this application;that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registration as an elector in accordance with the statue; that I make the following
statements in compliance with the Michigan ElectionLaw; Age .......... ; Race ____ ________ __
Birthplace ......................
; Date of naturalization ....... ........ ........... ......
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the above questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this Signed ...... ..................
............ ............. day of ..................192 ____
My Commission expires ...............1.... ......... 192
There was a large gathering at
Notary Public in and for said County, State of Michigan
A circuit court Jury at Allegan on
the meeting of the hofne missionNote— If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the Certificate of the Court
ary society of the Methodist Tuesday found George Bushroe of
church Monday evening, held at Otsogo township not guilty of viola- that the person taking the acknowledgement is a notary must be attached*
the home of Mr and Mrs W. G. tion of the liquor laws. Robert RobVanden Berg. 27 E. 13th St. Mrs ertson,arrested on Bushroe's farm
Elsie Gunn very clearly outlined and charged with a similar offense
also was acquitted. Judge Cross disthe 2nd chapter of the study book,
charged both men.
"Our Templed Hills,"by Ralf A.
Felton. A short memorial service
was held for tho late Mrs. George
of
Nash, who was always a faithful
Dr. E. J.

—

PROPOSITIONS, IF

AFFIDA VIT OF REGISTRA TION

Removal

to

Another Precin

Any registeredand qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE ELECTION PI
Ward to another election precinct of the same Ward shall have the right, on any day
vious to election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have bis or her name transferred
the registration book of the precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED to the[
book of the precinct in which he or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have
have such transfer made ON ELECTION DAY, or Primary flectionday,
board of inspectors nf election of the precinctfrom which he or she HAS:i
FICATE OF TRANSFER, and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD OF
SPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN
Dated Oct. 1, A. D- 1926.
of a

P. 0. Address, Holland.Micb.,City

Hall.

RICHARD

A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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NOTICE!

the merits of Main and Washington head of the curve on the east city remains to
action is.
streets, and while most of the busi- limits then follow a northwesterly

Proposed Amendments

Kit-

To The Constitution
NOTICE

hereby given to the Qualified Electors
that at the time and places of holding the next
GENERAL ELECTION in each of the several voting precincts of said County, on
is

he seen what the re- is much better located with respect
believe no decision to grading and constructibn.It
him been made by the state and
nessmen have expressed a prefer- course to intersectwith Roosevelt because of the advance of the would avoid any low lands and
ence for Main street, they have avenue at North State street, from season it may not be decided until the bridge construction would be
also conceded that the state would there it would follow a line direct- after Mayor Green has been electeventually decide on Washington ly west connecting with M-ll at ed governor, which of course we reduced to a minimum, which
would not be true over any of the
street. Fn that end the city council the Ottawa Beach road, providing concede.
purchasedand cleared the right- a direct line from Grand Rapida
former proposed routes.
to
the
new
proposed
state
park
on
‘‘This new route has n strong
of-way between Elm and State sts.
‘‘There will be considerable loss
Lake
Michigan.
Now comes the information that
appeal to the state highway deIn business from touriststo the
neither may he chosen but an en“If/ the road is to follow this part for two specific reasons. For
tirely new route followed.The lat- roul£ it will avoid both Zeeland one thing it would shorten the dis- business men In the event this reest has it that the route will cross and Holland city entirely, and it tance and on the other this route location is decided upon,
When Edith Mason, world famous
-“P!
Soprano of the Chicago Civic Opera
Company, comes to Holland on October 22 to open the lyceum course
at Hope college, she will bring with
her as accompanist Isaac VanGrove.
Although Edith Mason is one of
the greatest musical attractions
Holland has ever secured there is
hardly less interest in the accompanist. He is a native Hollander and
Our Coat Department on Second Floor is loaded with the
won great fame as a pianistin his
Winter Coats. Every coat is brand new.
have no
own country and thruout Europe.
Authoritieson music declare lie Is
old stock to sell. All are the very newest models from
the greatest accompanistwho has
York. Most of them have Luxurious Fur Collars and Cuffs.
ever conie to Holland.

COATS
We

New

New

For the convenience of the audi-

Cloths are Lustrosa, Needlepoint, Bolivia, Fur

new materials. All

Tuesday November 2

m

tution of Michigan as follows:

We

Relativeto

have

sizes.
of the Legislatureof Michigan.

Section 9 of Article V of the Constitution relative
tion of

members of

to

a very fine selection of Silk

Many

of them have the

the compensa-

some

fine

SEC 9. The

compensation of the members of the Legislature shall be twelve hundred
When convened in extra session their compensation shall be
ten dollars per day for the first twenty days and nothing thereafter. Memden shall be entitled
9/to ten cents per mile and no more for one round trip to each regular and special session of the
Legislatureby the usually traveled route. Each member shall be entitled to one copy of the
laws. Journals and documents of the Legislatureof which he is a member, but shall not receive, ence. Dr. J. B. Nykerk has had two
thousand annotated programs
at the expense of the State, books or newspapers not expressly authorized by this Constitution.printed and these will ho passed out

Sr*

NO

I’lnno

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to

County Sheriffs.

5 of Article VIII of the Constitution relative to the

Other

fine

Dresses in

$9.75

BLANKETS

company.

Interest in the concert is great
and tickets are selling fast. One
Hope College girl student sold $200
worth of tickets and others came
near equaling that record. The program will be as follows:

and

sizes at

$19.75 $24.75 $29.75

"outing flannelT

One

BEST QUALITY

lot outinft flannel27 in. wide, ftood

weight. Dark or

RAMONA

lifcht colors

8c

special 14c yd-

BATTING.

MANCHESTER

Snowy Owl,

CAMBRIC

term

WHITE ROSE BATTING
One

4-Piece Mixing Bowl Set for 25c
With a $1.00 Cash Purchase

Three glass mixing bowls, one
each 6*inch, 7*inch and 8-inch,
and a lipped graduated measuring cup— all for 25 cents.
Every home needs one of
these sets. Get yours before
our supply is exhausted.
have just 200 sets to sell.

.......

NO

mer

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to

t\

....... .

Brahms

We

.......................

Vergebllchen Standchen ....... Brahms
Allerseelen ......................
R. Strauss....
Serenade .............................
R. Strauss
Shepherd’s Song ........................
Watts
At the Well ..........................
Hageman
The Cuckcoo Clock. ..Grant-Schaefer

purchase a dollar’s worth or
more of anything in the store and
get your Bowl set for 25c.
Just

April ..........................
Frank St. I^eger
Entrance Song (Mme. Butter-

Creation of Metropolitan Districts.
of the Constitution relative to the creation of

metropolitan

fly) .............................
,.... Puccini

By Miss Mason

districts by cities, villages or townships.

31. The Legislatureshall by general law provide

for the incorporation by any two or
townships, or any combination or parts of same, of metropolitan districts comprising territory within their limits,for the purpose of acquiring, owning and operating either within or without their limits as may be prescribed by law, parks or public utilities for supplying sewage disposal, drainage, water, light, power or transportation, or any combination thereof, and any such district may sell or purchase, either within or without its limits
as may be prescribed by law, sewage disposalor drainage rights, water, light, power or transportation facilities. Any such districtsshall have power to acquire and succeed to any or all
| of the rights, obligationsand property of such cities, villages and townships respecting or con! nected with such functionsor public utilities: Provided, That no city, village or township shall
surrender any such rights, obligations or property without the approval thereof by a majority
vote of the electors thereof voting on such question- Such general law shall limit the rate of
. taxation of such districtsfor their municipal purposes and restrict their powers of borrowing
[; money and contractingdebts- Under such general law, the electors of each district shall have
1 power and authorityto frame, adopt and amend its charter upon the approval thereof by a majority vote of the electors of each city, village or township,voting on such question, and
through its regularlyconstitutedauthority, to pass all laws and ordinances relating to its muni!
cipal concerns, subject to the constitution and general laws of this State.
cities, villages or

VEsn

MEAD & WESTRATE

Commenting on the rumors that
are constantly afloat about the relocation of M-51 from Zeeland tjj
Holland, the Zeeland Record says
In this week's Issue:
“For some time the relocating
of M-51 between here and Holland
:

1

has been under considerationby
the state highway department. Local people have been contending

15 W. Eighth Street
Next

to

Meyer Music House

Holland, Mich

;

ll flan—

OUR

WE

BUYING

POWER

enneylia

SAVES YOU

MONEY

DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66 East 8th

St.,

BUY,

FOR LESS-*
SELLING MOST
WE SELL
FOR LESS.

Article XIII of the Constitution relative to condemnation of excess land
and property for boulevards, streets, etc.
Sec. 5. Subject to this Constitutionthe Legislature may authorize municipalities,
subject
to reasonable limitations, to condemn and to take the fee to more land and property than is

needed in

the acquiring, opening and widening of boulevards, streets and alleys, or for any
public use, and after so much of the land and property has been appropriated for any such
needed public purpose, the remainder may be sold or leased with or without such restrictions
as may be appropriate to the improvement made. Bonds may be issued to supply the fonds
to pay in whole or in part for the excess property so appropriated, but such bonds shall be in
alien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation of the
bonded indebtedness of such municipality.

YES

NO

t VAN PUTTEN

New

*H

s
Stamps

Fall Silks

Moire Silks

- Jungle Green, Chanel Red,

Copen Blue, Raisin-Canna, Navy and Black.

Relativeto

Amendment to

Stamps
s *"

Holland, Mich.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

Condemnation of excess land and property for boulevards, streets,etc-

—J.

buying most

NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION*

A

676-STORB

NO
PROPOSED

of the best Cotton Batts on the Market.
Special 39c.

Grow .........................
Old English
of office I’ve Been Roaming ....................
Horn

..........

Amendment to Article VIII

Stitched or Plain. Full 3 lb

opens 72x90. Special 89c. each.

Special at 25c. yd.

36 in. wide &ood weight, perfect floods and

PERCALE

Dark or liftht patterns. Scouts,Belmonts,
Superior, etc. 64 Count. Special 19c. each.

Fast colors 36 in. wide. Dark or lifcht shades
Extra fine 80 count cloth. Beautiful of
patterns fur aprons, dresses etc.

Romance ................................
Debussy
Fantoches ..............................
Debussy
sheriff shall' hold no other office. He shall be elected at the general election Oft In My Garden
Rachmaninoff
Knbhrnnninoff
for the term of two years. He may be required by law to renew his security from time to time Floods of Spring
Waltz Song (Romeo and Juliet)
and in default of giving such security, his office shall be deemed vacant. The county shall
...................
.....Gounod
never be responsiblefor his acts.
Miss Mason
Habanera ...............
Debussy
Marche Orientale ................
Granados
YES
Mr. Van Grove
Immer leiser wird Mein Srhlum-

Sec.

all styles

1/iAum

I.e Vioiette ............................
Senrlotti
Have You Seen by a White Lily

county sheriffs.
Sec. 5- The

more

Wool Dresses. Al^
Wing Sleeve. Materials

and

a nice lot of patterns.Special 17c yd.

Nashua Doublt Blanket Good weight
64x76— $1.98 per pair
Rube Blankets, two in one, ftood weight
66x80 -extra special $2.98 each
Robe Blankets, part wool. Beautiful patterns
some with plain centerswith block border:,
and some with the all over patterns
66x80 heavy weight specialat $4.95 each

at the concert so that the listeners
may follow the various numbers intelligently.A special piano will be
used at the concert, provided for
th$ occasion by the Bush Ac Lane

YESQ

Amendment to Section

Bat

$14.75

the legislature.

dollars for the regular session.

of office of

new

Charmeuse, Faile, Poriet Twill, etc. Colors
Green, Channel Red, Tan, Navy and Black. Also
Jersey Dresses. Priced at

imu,

Term

for our

are Flat Crepe, Satins,
are Jungle

to

Fur Coats. All specially priced
Opening Week.

DRESSES

'

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

Amendment

all the

14.75 19.75 24.75 29.75 and up to 85.00

will be submitted at said electionJivfe proposed Amendments to the Consti-

Compensationof members

Cloth and

are very reasonably priced

Beautiful showing of

There

We

Wiih Votes

karting the Season
Smart

Silk

Dresses At Our Low Prices

Our no-sale policy now shows its great
advantage! We start the season with our
Famous Low Prices which continue every
day in the year!
These Silk Frocks at thi« most moderate
price are a living example of just what our
far-noted Values really are.

Abounding With

Satin Crepes, Canton Crepes
Flat

CrepeS

in popular shades.

Charmense-AJ

Black, Btown,
Green and Chanel Red.

Brocaded Silks Georgettes

New

Navy,

Jungle

Patterns and Colors

" Nice Assortment.

Wool

New

and

Challies

Light and Dark Colors.
ft!

Style

REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION
Shall the constitutionof this state be revised and a conventioncalled therefor?

YES

NO

OTIGE

further hereby given that the place for
‘ing upon the above Amendments to the Gonstiion in each of the several wards and precints of
e City will be the same as for the General Nober Election, and the hours for voting uf)on
Amendments will be the same as for voting
n all other matters at said election.
Clerk of said City,

ter

and

The

in the lovely

and Win-

new

Plaid Flannels.

colors.

materials include satins and

the desirable silk crepes. And
the remarkable price is only,

7,

1926

Fine Poiret Twills

-

Navy, Beige and Tan.

is

RICHARD OVERWAY
Oct.

Wool Tweeds and

In the styles for Fall

.

Costume Velvets
Brown, Navy and Black.

Chifion Velvet
Black.

For

Women,

Misses

and

Juniors

/

Fancy Braid Trimmings and
Ornaments. Fancy Buttons
and Flowers.

Page Sevan
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DRENTHE

No. 10925— Exp. Oct. 1«

Mr*. A. Nykump Ih in fallinK
health at her home two milea west

I'm- Construction of l*llTcmcnt

CULATION, ETC.. REQUIRED
IIY THE ACT OK CONGRESS
OK AUGUST 24TH, 1912,

bate Court for the County of Ot
town.
frt here.
In the mutter of tho estate of
The mena' society had its fln.t
meeting of the season at the chapel of the Holland City News pub- ....AnthonyVan Dyke, Deceased
Monday evening of this week.
Notice is hereby given that four
lished weekly, at Holland, MichMiss Maggie V redeveld was very igan. for October 7, 1926.
months from the 15th day of Seppleasantlysurprisedat the home of State of Michigan,
tember A. D. 1926, have been alone of her girl friends, Miss Agnes
lowed for creditorsto present their
rs.
Mulder northwest from Zeeland by County of Ottawa,
claims against said deceased to said
some of her friends. Dainty refreshcourt of examination and adjustRefore me a notary public In ment. and that nil creditors of said
ments were served and a very enjoyuhle evening was spent by all. and for the State and County deceased are required to present
Miss Vredeveld ,n bride-to-be was aforesaid, personally appeared their claims to said court, at the
presented with a dinner set, a very Benjamin A. Mulder, who, having probate office,in the city of Grand
useful gift indeed.
been duly sworn according to law, Haven, in said county on or before
The cateheclsm classesfor the deposes and says that he is the the 16th day of January A. 1). 1927,
boys and girls of 15 years and over editor of the Holland City News, and that said claims will he heard
begun this week Tuesday evening and that the following is, to the by said eburt on
best of his knowledge and, belief,
and Thursday afternoon.
Tuesday, the IKth day of January
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. a true statement of the owner- A. D. 1927 at ton o'clock In the
Ropve from Oakland,a daughter. ship, management,etc., of the forenoon.
They will move to this place dur- aforesaid publicationfor the date
Dated Sept. 15 A. D. 1926
ing the week and will reside in the shown In the above caption, renorth part of CJerrlt De Kllene’s quired by the Act of August 24,
JAMES J. DANHOF
1912, and embodied in section 411
home in the burg.
Judge of Probate
The quarterly meeting of the Postal Laws and Regulations
Sunday school teachers of the 3rd printed on the reverse of this
Chris, lief, church Sunday school form, to-wlt:
1. That the names and addressat Zeeland was held at the home of
Exp. Oct. 16— 1074ft
John Easing here last Friday even- es of the publisher,edit lor, man- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proaging editor,and business maning.
bate Court for the County of OtRev. D. R. Drukker who was or- agers are:
tawa.
Publisher — Renjamin A. Muldained a minister in the Christian
At a session of said court held at
Reformed church here twenty-eight der, Holland, Michigan. Editor
the Probate office in the city of
years ago as our pastor and since Renjamin A., Mulder, Holland
Grand Haven in said county on the
llllh had a charge in Zeeland as as Michigan. Managing Editorpastor of the Third Christian Re- Benjamin A . Mulder, Holland. 17th day of September A. I). 192G.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
formed church . accepted a call ex- Michigan. Business Manager — Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland, Mich- Jndge of Probate.
tended him from I’assaic, N. J.
lit the matter of the estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Ren I/Jhman and igan.
That the owners are: Renjamin
daughter from near Hamilton visitMulder, Holland. Michigan,
William (Willem) Brower,
ed In the home of Hurry Ter Haar
and family Sunday and attended Charles L. Mulder Estate. (Edna
Deceased
Mulder,
Helene
Mulder,
Evelyn
church serviceshere.
Charles Brower having filed In
Mulder.)
The farmers here are busily en3. That the known bondholders, said court his petition, praying for
gaged in cutting and husking corn
license to sell tho Interest of said
and tillingtheir
z mortgagees, and other security estate in certain real estate therein
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of described,
It Is Ordered, That
,
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: none.
IHth tiny of SepUpnber A. D. 1926
4. That the two paragraphsat ten o’clock li> the forenoon, at
next above, giving the names of said probate office be and Is. hereby
the owners, stockholders,and se- appointed for bearing said petition,
cooking apples at Ros Rros. farm, curity holders, If any, contain not and that aJl persons interestedIn
11 miles east of Zeeland. James- only the list Qf stockholders, se- said estate appear before said
town Exchange
StpolG curity holders as they appear up- court, at said time and place, to
on the books of the company hut show cause why a license to sell
also, In cases where the stock- the interest of said estate in said
holder or security holder appears
estate should not be granted;
FOR RENT — Upstair flat with all upon the books of the company as real
It further ordered
public
conveniences including heat. Alio trustee or In any other fiduciary
double garage at 47 Graves IMaco relation, the name of the person or notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
corporation for whom such trustee three successiveweeks previous to
FOR, SALE — Apple tree run 50c at is acting, is given; also that Hie said day of hearing in the Holfarm 1 1-2 mile east of Dunnlng- said two paragraphs contain state- land city News a newspaperprinted
ville school. Frank Lemoin. 3t*olC ments embracing affiant's full and circulatedin said county.
knowledgeand belief as to the cirHALE— Ford, Tudor Sedan, cumstancesand conditionsunder
JAMES J. DANHOF
new battery, ’good engine and tires, which stockholdersand security
Judge of Probate
car la good condition throughout, holders who do not appear upon A true copy:
lirowne 7lfX 2L
ROlG tho hooks of the company as trusCora Vande Water,
tees, hold stock and securitiesin
a capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner; and this afflnnt
Exp. Oct. 30—10721
STATE OF MICHK1AN— The Pro- hits no reason to believe that any
REGISTRATION NOTICE
other
person, association,or corbate Court for the County of Ottaporation has any Interest direct or For the General November Elect ion
wa .
At a session of said court held r.t indirect In the said stock, bonds,
November 2. 1926
the Probate Oflfce in the City of or other securities than as so stat- To the Qualified Voters of tho
(irnnd Haven in said county on ed by him.
Township
of Holland
R. A. MULDER.
the 8th day of October A. D. 1920.
ManagerEditor.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Sworn to and subscribed before me
I, the undersigned clerk of the
•Judge of Probate.
said township of Holland, will he at
tnis st day of October, 1926.
In the matter of the estate of
HENRY J. LUIDENS, my office at my home on Saturday,
Jacob Wnhckc. Deceased
Notary Public. October 9, from K A. M. to 5 P. M„
TTuherthu Wabeke having tiled In
said court her tlnul administration My commission expires March 21, and on Saturday, October 16, from
8 A. M. until 5 i*. M. at the store of
account and her petition praying 1930.
Bert Wiersma at the West Limits
for the allowance thereof and for
of
the City of Zceund for the purthe assignment and distributionof
pose
of reveiwlng the registration
Exp. Oct. 23—9870
the residueof said estate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- and registeringsuch qualified elecIt is ordered. That the
bate Court for the County of Otta- tors as may apply for the same.
Htli day of November A. D..1920
Dated this 12th day of August,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at wa.
At n session of said court held ut 926.
said probate office,he and is hereby
CHARLES El LANDER,
appointed for examining and allow- the Probate Office in the City of
Holland Township Clerk.
ing said account and hearing said Grand Haven in said county on
Rfd. No. 11
the 27th day of September A. D. Oct.

STATE

OF

MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Sealed proposals will be received
In the Matter of the Estate of
by the Common Council of the City
Until A. Nash
of Holland, Michigan, nt the otfic**
Notice is hereby given that four
of the Clerk of snld City, until 7 R. months from the 26th of SeptemM.. standard time. Wednesday,Oc- ber A| D. 1926, have been allowed
tober 20, 1926 for furnishing all for creditors to present their
material and for the construction claims against wild deceased to said
of pavement In said city.
court of examinationand adjustSaid work to consistof grading,
ment
that all crediconstruction of approximately tor*
of said deceased are required
2313 sq. yds of 6 inch macadam to present
their claims to said court,
base, and approximately2332 »q.
at tho probate office In tho city of
yards of sheet asphalt wearing
Orand Haven, in Mid county, on nr
course,1 1-2 Inch hinder,11-2 Inch
before the 25th day of January
top.
Each hid must be accompanied A. D. 1927, and that said claims
with a certified check for five per will be heard by said court on
Tuesday tlw 1st ilay of Kohrusrj
cent of the amount of the hid. payable to the Treasurer of the City of A. D. 1827 at ten o'clock In the
forenoon.
Holland.
Dated Sept. 25. A. D. 1926.
Plans and specifications
of the
work are on file in the officeof the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
City Engineer and of the undersignJudge of Probate.
ed City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.

and

The

rate is

now

only
$1.45 from Holland
for three minutes*

conversation to
Cincinnati,if you
place an “Anyone”

—

callbefore7p.rn.lt
costsstill less

—

if

you

RICHARD OVERWAY,

with further reduction between 8:30
p.m. and 4:30 a.m.
Tell the Long Distance
operator you wish to

make

"Anyone” call,
givingher.the telephone
number in Cincinnati,
on

which will enable her to detenmne
the number.
or detail*

silos.

MICHIGAN BELL

the

TELEPHONE CO.

38F5.

Th

PROPOSED LATERAL NEWER
to

1926.

HON

Oct 14. 1926.

I

kike Street.

City of Holland. Mich.

City Clerk’s Office, Oct. 9, 1926.
Notice is hereby given that the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Common Council of tho City of HolThe Circuit Court for the County of land at a session held Wednesday,
Ottawa In Chancery
October 6, 1926, adopted the folHI Id red H. Haxelbakrt-.
lowing resolutions:
Plaint Iff.
Resolved, that a trunk sewer be
vs.
constructed In Third street, from
James A Hazslhaker,
Jho Sewage Disposal Plant near
Defendant.
Central avenue to Lake street; that
At n session of said court held at said trunk sewer he laid at the
tho City of Grnsd Haven In said depth and grade and of the dimencounty this 16th day of September: sions prescribed in the diagram,
plan and profile and In the manner
1926.
for
Present Hon. Orien 8. Cross, 04r- required by the specifications
same provisionallyadopted by the
cuit Judge.
common council of the city of
It appearing by affidaviton file in
Holland. October 6, 1926, and now
this case that the defendant. James on file In the officeof the clerk, and
A. liazellmker.Is not a residentof that the cost and expenae of conthe state of Michiganhut is a resi- structingsuch trunk sewer be paid
dent of Columbus, Ohio, and that partly from the general sewer fund
service of process cannot be hud on of said city and partly by special ushim In this state, it Is thereforeor- _________
_t ______________
and
sesHmont upon
the lands. Jots
1<
dered that the said defendant enter premises of private property ownhis appearance in this cose, the ers abutting upon said part of Third
same to lie entered within three street and being adjacent to wild
months from the date of this order, trunk sewer, and such other lands,
and that a copy of this order he lots and premises ns hereinafterrepublished in the Holland City News quired and specified, assessment n< •
in accordancewith the statute In cording to the estimatedbenefits
thereto determined as follows: Tosuch case made and provided.
ORIEN S. CROSS, Ini estimated cost of trunk sower,
Exp. Nov.

6

Circuit Judge. I3.68ft.18.

T

FOR

Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address, Holland Mleh.

—

Amount to be raised by spatial
assessment on private property according to estimatedbenefits received from said trunk sewer
fl,S60|00.

Proposed Vacatingof Lot 1 Except \V. Vi ft. Block 40, City
7

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
WEST NINETEENTHSTREET
Notice is hereby given that at a
Common Council*
of tho City of Holland, hold Wednesday, Sept. I, 1926, the following
resolutionswore adopted:

meeting of the

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK

Third Street from Hie Sewage IBs.
City Clerk.
|M>sa! Plant Near Central Avenue
Dated: Holland, Mich., October 9,

call after that time,

A.

?

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Holland. Michigan

—

38.

No. 10976— Exp. Oct. 16

NOTICE TQ CONTRACTORS

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERNOTICE TO CREDITORS
SHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIR- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

of Holland, Mk'Iiignn
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1926
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
owns and is in possessionof a certain parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, described as Lot
numbered One (1), except the
West Seven and one-half (7 1-2)
Feet thereof In Block numbered
Forty (40) of the origlnuiplat of
said City (formerlyvillage) of
Holland, according to the recorded plat thereof on record In the
Office of the Register of Deeds for
the wild County of Ottawa, Mich-

Amount to he paid from the general sewer fund, $2,330.18.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special nssessmenf^ shall he levied shall Include
all the private lands, lots and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by
a red line In the diagram and plat
of snld district by the common
council In connection with the
construction of the newer, all of
which private lands. lots and
premises are hereby designated
and declared to constitutea special assessment district for the purpose of special assessmentto defray that part of the cost and expense of eonstructng ft trunk sewer in said part of Third street in
the manner hereinbefore set forth
und ns heretofore determined by
the common council, said district
to he known and designated ns
West Third street Special Hewer

Q

For nearly forty years Holland and
the First State Bank have been growing
up together.
0) The First State Bank with its unexcelled facilities in both its commercial
and savings departments has kept pace
with our rapidly growing Holland.

Q

In its spacious

banking home

cated in the very heart

of

lo-

Holland’s busi-

ness activity, this institution iscomplete-

ly equipped to meet the metropolitan
banking needs of a rapidly growing community.
01

The

bank are

and directors of this
not only men of character and
officers

of long business

they are

men

and banking experience,

of intimate associationwith

Holland
—men who have the interest of this
community at heart.
the progress and development

of

Become a Business Associate of this Friendly Bank

4 Pet Interest Paid on Savings

First State Bank
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN

RESOLVED, That Nineteenth
street from the east line of Van
Rnalte Avenue to the east line of
Harrison avenue be paved with igan, and
sheet; iwphaJt,, on u six inch water
WHEREAS, the said parcel of
bound macadam base and otherwise
improvert<and th.-u such improve- land Is not used or useful for the
ment shall Include the grading, general public and the sold city of
draining,constructionof tho neces- Hollarid has received a bonuflde
sary curbing, gutters,manholes, offer to-wit the sum of Ten Thou* AssessmentDistrict.
petition.
It is further ordered. That public 1926.
Resolved, further that the city
cat It I a sins and approaches in mid wind ($10,000) Dollars, for tho
lllllllilllllllmlillllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllIllllllllllimlmlmllllluul!
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
notice thereof lie given by publicaportionof said street, said Improve- disposal thereof at private sale, clerk he Instructedto give notice
and
It does not appear to the Comtion of a copy of this order, for Judge of Probate.
Exp. Oct. 16— No. 10969
of the proposed construction of
i.teii being considered a necessary
In the mutter of the estate of
mon Council of the City of Hol- trunk sewer und of the specialasthree successiveweeks previous to
NOTK.'K TO CREDITORS
public improvement;that such Imsaid day of hearing, in the Holland GtsirgcFrancis Pardee, Spendthrift
MICHIGAN— The provement bo made in accordance land that there Is any present pub- sessment to he made to defray
Hermanns Boone having filed m Probate Court for the County of Otlic need or future public demand
City News a newspaperprinted ami
that part of the expense of conwith the plats, diagrams and proof
said court his second annual acfor the use of the wild described
circulatedin said county.
tawa.
file of the work prepared by the
structing such sewer, according to
count
as
Guardian
of
said
estate,
parcel of land for public purposes,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
In the Matter of the Estate of
city engineer and now on file in the
diagram, plan, and estimate on
Judge of Probate. and his petition praying for the aland sufficient Income cannot be file In the olllre of the city clerk
office of the city clerk, that the cost
Adrian KtiUo Doirnsod
lowance thereof,
A true copy
derived therefrom to Justify the
It is Ordered that tho
Notice is hereby given that four and expense of constructing such City in continuing the ownership and of the district to be assessed
Harriet Swart.
months from the 22nd of Septem- improvements with tho necessary thereof. Therefore, in order to therefore by publication In the
Rep. Register of Probate
1st tiny of November, A. I). 1926
Here is our special offer on 7 Bushels of
HCN3ins Oct 14-2J-28 192G
at ten o’clock in the forenoonat ber A D. 1926, have been allowed grading draining, curbing, gutters, consummate the proposed sale of Holland City News for three weeks
and that Wednesday, Nov. 3ri,
said probate office be and Is hereby for creditors to present their manholes, catch basins and ap- said parcel of land:
appointed for examining and allow- claims against said deceased to said proaches as aforesaid be'pald partRESOLVED, that the Common 1926, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., he
ing said account.
court of examinationand adjust- ly from the General street fund of Council of the City of Holland and is hereby determined as the
Exp. Nov. G
It is further ordered, That public ment
that all credi- tho city and partly by special as- deems It advisable to vacate, dis- time when the Common Council
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
notice thereof he given by publica- tors of said deceased are required sessmentupon tho lands, lots and continue and abolish tho use of und the Board of Public Wrorks
as:
tion of a copy of this order, for to present their claims to said court premises abutting upon that part of said described parcel of land for will meet at the council rooms to
2 Bu. Baldwins
1.70
at 85c
County of Ottawa,
three successiveweeks previousto at the probate otllce in the city of NineteenthStreet from the east public purposes, and hereby ap- consider any suggestions or objecTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
said day of hearing, in the Holland Grand Haven, in said county, on or line of Y;\n Rnalte avenue to the
2 Bu. Ganos
at 65c
1.30
tions
that
may
he
made
to
the
PLEASE TO TAKE NOTICE that City News a newspaperprinted and before the 22nd day of January, east line of Harrison avenue as fol- points Wednesday, the 20th day of construction of said sewer to wild
2 Bu. Rome Beauties at 85c
1.70
October, A. I). 1926, at 7:30 o'clock
CHARLOTTE HIRSCHL and EG- circulattdin said county.
A. D. 1927, and that said claims lows:
R. M. at the time when they will assessment district and to said dia1
Bu.
Bedoilowers
0.80
BERT if. GOLD have filed their
JAMES J. DANHOF, will bo heard by said court on
Total estimated cost of paving
gram, plan plat and estimates.
petition in the Circuit Court for the
Judge of Probate. Tuesday the 1st day of IVhniury with sheet asphalt on a G inch wat- meet in the Common Council
RICHARD OVER WAY.
rooms In the City Hall, In the City
County of Ottawa asking for the A true copy
City Clerk.
A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock in the er bound macadam base and other- of Holland, to hear objections
$5.50
vacating of n part of Linwood aveHarriet Swart.
wise Improving, including cost of thereto.
3 Ins. Oct. 14. 21. 28-1926.
forenoon.
nue and a part of Illinoisavenue in
Dep. Register of Probate.
•tirveys.plank, assessment and cost
Da toil Sept. 22. A. D. 1926.
We oiler these 7 Bil of Apples at a special price of $5.00
the Plat of Waukazoo and in the
By order of the Common Council.
of construction.
$11,146.36;that the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
First Additon thereto locatedIn the
until Nov, 13th
entire amount of ,$1 1,146.36lie deJudge'
of
Probate.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Township of Park, county of OttaExp. Oct. 23—10987
Exp.
Oet.
23
frayed
by
special
assessment
upon
We
also
have several other varietiesat reasonable prices.
City Clerk.
wa and state of Michigan, which STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protho lots and lands or part of lots 5 Ins. Bept. 16-23-30,Oct. 7-14, '26
NOTICE
Exp. Oct. 16—10793
said petition will he brought on to bate Court for the County of OttaTo the owner or owners of any
MICHIGAN— The and lands abutting upon said part Doted Holland, Mich. Sept. 10,
he heard on Monday, the 15th day wa.
by
of November, A. D.. 1926, nt the
At a session of said court held .••t Probate Court for the County of Ot- of Nineteenth street, according to 1926. 3In».8ept.16, 23, 30, 1926 and all interest In the land herein
described and to the mortgageeor
tho city charter; provided however,
Court House In the City of Grand the Probate Office in the City of tawa.
mortgageea named In all undisAt a session of said court, held at that the cost of Improvingthe
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Grand Haven In said county on
charged mortgages against said
at the opening of the Circuit Court tho 27th day of September A. D. tho Probate office In the city ;>f street intersections whore said part
hind or any nflslgneethereof or
of Ottawa County on that day, or 1826.
Grand Haven in said county on the of tho Xincteonth street intersects
record:
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, 25th day of September A. I». 1926. other streets be paid from the Genas soon thereafteras counsel run be
Judge of Probate.
TAKE NOTICE: That sale has
heard.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, eral Street Fund of the city; that
In the matter of the estate of
been lawfully made of the followDated Holland, Michigan October 8,
tho lands, lots and premises upon
Judge of Probate.
Jacob Wolfert. Deceased
ing described land for unpaid taxes
1926.
In the Matter of the Estate of
which said special assessment shall
Elizabeth Wolfert having filed
CHARLOTTE HIRSCHL,
thereon, and that the undersigned
Joseph Peck. Deceased
bo levied shall include all the
in said court . .r petition praying
EGBERT H. GOLD,
has title thereto under tax deed isJohn S Dykstra having tiled in lands, lots and premises abutting on
11 Miles East from Zeelanck
that
a
certain
instrument
In
writsued therefor, and that you are en•By—
said court his final administration said part of said street in the city
ing purporting to he the last will account, and his petitionplaying of Holland; all of which lots, lands
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
titled to a reconveyance thereof at
Jamestown Exchange 39F5
and testament of said deceased, for the allowance thereof and for and premises ns herein set forth, to
Attorneys for Petitioners.
any time within six months after
STATE OF MICHIGAN ........ now on file in said court he admit- tho assignment and distributionof bo designated and declared to conreturn of service of this notice, upThe Circuit Court for the County of ted to probate and that the admin- the residue of said estate
on payment to the undersigned or
ritute a specialassessment district
istration of said estate he granted
Ottawa— In Chancery
to the Register In Chancery of the iiiiimaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiminiiimiiiiiiDiiiiMmniDMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiimiii
It is ordered. That the
!o defray that part of the cost of
to Eizaheth Wolfert or to some
—.Vo. 3502—
county In which the lands lie, of all
25th day of October A. D. 1920
paving and otherwise Improving
other suitableperson.
M. Den Herder,
sums paid upon such purchase, toat ton o’clock in the forenoon,at part of Nineteenth St. in the manIt is Ordered that the
Plaintiff
gether with one hundred per cent
said probate office lie and is hereby ner hereinbeforesot forth, said dis1st day of November, A. I>. 1926
vs. ,
additional thereto, and the fees of
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat appointed for examining and allow- trict. to bo known and designated ns
Edgar W. Ellis together with
the sherifffor the service or cost
aid probate office he and Is hereby ing said account and hearing said the "West Nineteenth -st. Raving
his unknown heirs devisees,
of publicationof this notice, to be
Special AssessmentDls’rlct In the
appointed for examining and allow- petition:
legatees and assigns,
It Is Further Ordered, That pubcomputed as upon personal service
ing said account.
’it y of Holland.”
'JHIUi
Defendant
of a declarationas commencement
It is further ordered, That public lic notice thereof lie given by pubSuit pending In the Circuit Court
of suit, and the further sum of five
of Ottawa County. In Chancery. notice thereof he given by publica- lication of a copy of this order, for
RESOLVED.
That the profile, dldollars for each description,withIn this cause, it appearing from tion of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to agrnru. plats, plans and estimate of
out other additional cost or
the affidavit on file, that the resi- three successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing, in the Holland cost of the proposedpaving and
charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
dence of the defendantEdgar \V. said day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and otherwise improving of Nineteenth
not made, the undersigned will inKills together with his unknown City News a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county.
Street
from
the
east
line
of
Van
JAMES J. DANHOF,
stitute proceedings for possession
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns circulatedin said county.
Rnalte
Avenue
to
the
east
line
of
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
of the land.
J.
are unknown. On motion of M. Den
Harrison
oveiMie
he
deposited
in
Judge
of
Probate.
A 'true copy
Herder atty for plaintiff, herein,
Descriptionof Amt. Pd. Tax for
the
office of the clerk for public
A
true
copy
Corn Vande Water,,
it Is ordered that the appearance of
years
SINGING
examination and that the clerk b#
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
said defendant, Edgar W. Ellis, toOttawa County, Mich.,
instructedto give notice thereof of
Def.
Register
of
Probate.
gether with his unknown heirs, dePart of South half of $39.42 1915
tho proposed Improvement and of
Every Thursday in Holland
visees, legateesand assigns be ensouth half of
1916
the district to be assessed therefore
tered herein, within three months
west fractional
1917
by
publishing
notice
of
the
same
from the date of this order. And it
No. 109360— Exp. Oct. 23
ter commencing
1918
for two weeks and that Wednesday
Studio 54 Graves Place
is further ordered that within fifhundred fifty
1919
itho 6th day of October A. D. 1926,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
teen days a notice of this order he
north of
1920
published in the Holland City News STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProI it 7:3ft o’clock R. M. be and Is herecorner, thence
1921
BREATH
VOICE
and that said publication be con- bate Court for the County of Ot?
by determined as the time when the
one hundred feet, east one huntinued therein,once, in each week tawn.
council will meet at tho council
dred feet south one hundred feet,
for six weeks In succession.
In the Matter of the estate of
west one hundred feet. Section
rooms to consider any suggestions
Bill of Complaintfiled herein to
Gexinn Yandeii Brink, Deceased
The study of singing ts made easier for the student
Twenty-eight, Town five North.
clear title to the followingdescribed
Notice is hereby given that four
or objectionsthat may be mads to
Range Sixteen west;
property I»t fifty-five (56) Corl's months from the 4th of October A.
when first things are taught first. When we speak of
•aid assessmentdistrict, ImproveAddition to the City of Grand Ha- D. 1826, have been allowed for
Amount necessary
redeem
“Voice Culture"we mean primatily, the study of the
ment, diagram, profile and estimate
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ac- creditors to present their claims
$83.84 plus the fees of the sheriff,
breath.
cording to the recorded pint there- against said deceased to said court
of cost.
$13.26.
of examination and adjustment, and
of.
SELINA
DE
KEYZER,
Beautiful tones arc the result of correct breathing.
Bacheller,
DAS F. PAGEL8EN,,
RICHARD OVER WAT.
that all creditors of said deceased
Dated. July 6. 1926.
To be able to increase or diminish tone means— breath
Circuit Court Commissioner. are required to present their claims
City Cleric.
Dated this 7th day of October A. D. to said court, at the probate office.
By Van Duren & Van Duren,
control. Articulationbecome* easy when we have
D.
Ph. C.
1926. Examined entered and In the City of Grand Haven, In said
Attorneys,
learned how to Vireathe.No singer of any prominence
juntersignedby me.
county on or before the 4th day of
Business address: Holland, Mich.
CHIROPRACTOR
William Wilds, County clerk February A. D. 1927, and that said
has made himself what he is without understanding
Office: Holland City State Bank To Mrs W. J. Hulskamp.
came will be heard by said court
ted true copy
Grantee under the last
i hrpa(ViPHom s 10-11:80 A. M. 2-5, 7-t P. M.
Villiam Wlds, County Clerk.
ord deed In the regular
Phons 2464
of title to aaid land.
Tuesday the *4h day of t'Vbrnary
Breath is to the voice what the bow is to the i
A. D. 1927 at 10 o'clock In the foreReturned by Egbert Beekman,
The teacher who has made a thorough study of
noon.
Deputy Sheriff, that party could
ronr
ing may be considered an authority on
Dated October 4, A. D. 1926.
not be found in the County of Ot
152 E. 8th Strset
tawa. or State of Michigan,and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
HOLLAND,
'For CHOICE 8TEAJC8,CHOPS, ot had no last place of n
the
judge of Probate.
1

7-14.
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and Mr. Michael Baehr of Zeeland.
In "Home | Moat man; Song. “Open Wide Te near future. The program will not Jane of Grand Rapids spent the ised and the hall should be filled gan News.
Marinus Hoffs left Hamilton Born to Mr and Mrs. Henry Ds
Hygiene and care of the Sick". All Oates", Chorus; Reading, "What only consist of musical selections week-end at the home of Rev. and with every number. If ypu have
not already secured youre, see one to attend school In Chicago this Jonge, Rusk, a son; to Mr. and^
MUm Dora Bosman,
ha« the nine ladles who took the ex- Will Tou Call It",. Mrs Thomas but also of dialogues and recita- Mrs. Roggen.
The Local high baseball team of the high echool students at once winter after spending a few weeks Mrs. J. Hoove, Oakland, a Uaugh-,
b«en employed In Holland (or the amination successfullypassed it Kraal; Dialogue, "The Tramp at tions.
Rev. Van Vllet, pastor of the motored to Burnlps last Friday before all the good seats are tak- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bosch,
paat few weeks lx again staying at and are as follows; Mrs Peter Sler- the Picnic"; Instrumental music,
Zeeland, a son.
the home of her parents Mr and smu. Mrs Henry Redder. Mrs Har- Ukelele girls; Song, "Nearer Still Christian Reformed church at afternoon and won another game en. Mrs H. Kuite and Mrs. Henry man Brower.
Recent visitors from Holland to
Schutmaatwere school visitors last
ry Vlnkemulder, Mrs Ben Ter Nearer", Girls Chorus; Dialogue. Crisp, has declined the call ex- by the score of 17 to 5.
Mrs Will Bosnian.
The Zeeland student body electTwo miscellaneousshowers have Haar, Mrs Markus Vlnkemulder,“Grovenals Gras”; Duet, “Play- tended to him from South Dakota. The Harry Dampen family mot- week. Laura Caswell and Irene Hamilton wers Mr. and Mrs Ger- ed the following officers for tho
•
rit
Van
Zyl
who
visited
Mr.
and
ored to Jamestown last Sunday Kolvoord were chosen us ths rebeen given on .Miss Bertha Lem- Mrs Knmphuls, Mrs George Nlen- mates”; Quartet, "Come Where
Athletic association:Pres., Fred
Mrs. Herman Browsr. Mr. and Mu
porters this week.
and attended the servicesthere.
men, recently,whose marriage to hula and Mrs George Smeyers. The I ihe Lilies Bloom; Dialogue, "WornHAMILTON
Wyngarden; Vice pres., Jasper
John
B.
Barkel
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
Ladles'
Missionary
Society
Fred Edlng returned from a
Mr Andrew Knoll will take place lessons have been very interestingen Sulterage"; Solo. "The BeautiBos; Hec'y, Margaret Post; Treas.,
H.
Kroes
who
vlsitsd
E.
J.
Mosler.
of
the
First
Reformed
church
have
business trip to Holland the latter
on this week Thursday,at the and were enjoyed by all.
ful Garden of Prayer”,Mrs A.
Alvin Tanls; Sponsor, Mr Preshaw.
The
baseball
fans
of
this
comMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hulsman
and
announced
a
bazaar
and
bake
sals
home of her parents.
Mrs Henry Coelingh Hr., our Maatmnn; Recitation,"The Toung munity followed the world series part of lust week with his car
Cornelius Branderhorst moved
daughter
who
were
the
guests
of
on
Friday
Oct.
22
at
2
P.
M.,
In
looking very much battle-scarred.
The Ladies Missionary society local music instructor,will not Stowaway", Mrs A. Brower; Solo,
from a residence on North CenWill have their meeting at the meet with all her pupils this week "Get All Tou Can", Mr Ben Van very closely.Everyplacewhere a His left front fender and running ths community hall. Corns bring Mrs G. Brower.
Hamilton folks who visitedHol- tennial street, Zeeland, into his
Chapel on Thursday afternoon, as she expects to leave for an ex- Domink; Instrumental music, Uke- radio could be found, was crowd- board having been crushed in com- your friends. There will be good
ed each day. The result was pleas- pletely. The body also showed things for you and you will be do- land recently are Mrs. Glen Cas- new residence on Woodward ave.,
commencing at 2 o'clock.
tended trip to Chicago, where she iele Girls; Dialogue, ' "Hulsbeing to all but those who hud a spe- marks and the front wheel wob- ing a good thing for the ladles.
well, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jordon Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Fred Van Dyke will visit with relatives.
zoek"; Solo. Mias Mildred Routing.
reason to desire a different re- bled. Fortunately a policeman hapJohn Nagelkerk moved into the
Rev. Dunnewold of Dunnlngville and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vander
c.tllod on their parents, Mr and
Mr Harm Kuite residing north I Panttomlne,"Lead Kindly Light"; cial
sult.
Mrs Jake Van Dyke on Sunday.
pened to see the accident and Fred filled the pulpit of the Americas Meer. The later were the guests of residence on Wall street, Zeeland,
of Crisp and Mrs Poll from Ham- Song, ::Thou Will Keep Him,"
The celery trucks are making will not have to suffer for anoth- Reformed church here last Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arts of Hol- owned by M. T. Ver Huge, TuesThose from the high school de- ilton were married at his farm Chorus. In spite of the cold rainy
daily trips to Chicago. Official re- er’s recklessness, altho hla Chevro- day, while Rev. Potter was taking land.
partment who have neither been last Thursday afternoon
day.
2 weather a large crowd was out,
Rev. H. J. Potter, pastor of the
fibsenl nor tardy for the past o'clock. Rev. J. Van Vllet officiat- and the program proved a success. port shows Hamilton celery at the let, which Is practicallynew, will his place at Dunnlngville.
Mr and Mrs Lee Somers of
top
of
the
list in price. Lewis never be ns good again.
Second
Reformed
church
has
remonth are as follows: Gerald Veld- ing. A small wedding waa given to
Miss Angellne Vlnkemulder
Juella Brower and Beatrice
Reedsvillc,Mo., are visiting at the
turned
from
Iowa
where
he
went
heer, Henry Nykamp, Genevieve some relativesand near neigh- spent some days last weak In Zee- Johnson and Busso are the drivThe Misses Myrtle Vander Kolk Lugten were elected as reporters
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers
Ter haar, Mabelle Smith. Martha bors. They will reside on the farm land and Holland, returning again j ers.
Josephine Bolks are the dele- for the Parent-Teachers’ meeting to attend the Potter family reon Main street, Zeeland.
Mrs A. Glerum of Battle Creek and
union.
Roels and Willis Bosch. Those be- which Mr. Kuite has been occupy- on Monday evening.
gates
of
the
First
Reformed
to be held In October.
visited at the home of Mr. and
Sheriff Lugten arrested hist
Robert, nineteen months' old
ing in the honor roll having above
church to the District Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Van Gelder- Mrs. Ben Tanls for two weeks.
Mrs H. Tanls Is spending a few
90 per cent are. Mabelle Smith. ing. Congratulations.
school convention held at Jackson weeks at the home of Mr end Mrs Tuesday evening Frank De Bid- son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wynen
celebrated
their
25th
wedding
All of the catechism classes will
Mrs. Henry Kampker, Mrs H.
der in ths home of his parents near garden, of East Main street, was
Henry Nykamp, Willis Bosch and
James Klelnsteker of Burnlps. Mr Hamilton and Is holding him for operated at the Holland hospitaU
meet with our local pastor again anniversary on last Monday, by en- Strabblflg, Mrs. John Kronemeyer. this week.
Spencer Stegenga.
tertaining
some
relatives
and
a
few
and
Mrs
Klelnsteker
formerly
of
The
first
month's
examinations
Mrs. Richard Hankmun and Miss
United States army officials.He la The child has nearly recovered. "l
Mirs Angellne Vlnkemulderand this week to commence their Bible
neighbors at their home.
Josephine Bolks attended the were hold in the local school Hamilton are the parents of a baby charged with desertion and so is
Miss Sena Liovense were the dele- work for the coming year.
Miss Esther Schlpper, daughter
son.
Thursday
and
Friday
of
lost
week.
Rev. Arthur Maatman has been Women's Missionary Conference
The program which the Loyal
gates from here who attended the
In a most serious plight.
of Mr and Mrs John Schipper of
Marinus
Ten
Brink
and
Wilson
Viola
Lehman,
daughter
of
,Mr.
-o
Bible Conference held at the 7th Workers society gave at Overlsel chosen to 1)6 the main speaker at which was held in Grand Rapids
West Cherry street, Zeeland, suband Mrs. Andrew Lohman who Hulsenga are working at the FennKef. church at Grand Rapids on on bust week Wednesday evening the parents and teachers meeting last week -Wednesday.
mitted to an operation for appenZEELAND
vllie
canning
factory.
new
Rev. H. J. Potter has left for have moved to town, is
was as follows: Invocation.Rev. to lie held on Thursday evening in
last week Thursday.
dicitis at the Holland hospital.
The Burnlps high school ball
Chicago to visit his parents for a pupil in Miss Tania' room. She is
Miss Nell R. Lemmer. Ottawa Arthur Muatmun; piano duet, Mar- a school in East Saugatuck.
Miss Myrtle Huyser of Borculo
Rev. Daniel Boehr of Stewart,
The differentmembers of the few days to help celebrate his fa- in the second grade. The sale of team played Hamilton last Tuescounty nurse has been in this vic- garet and Krystal Weener; Song.
Lecture Course tickets is progress- day afternoon, the result being 17 Nebr., has been visiting his daugh- has accepted a positionas clerk at
Every One in His Place." Ijoyal Crisp band ore preparing a pro- ther's birthday.
inity last week where she left the
Mrs Van Vllet and grandaughtering nicely. A good course is prom- to 5 in favor of Hamilton.— Alle- ter and san, Mrs. Geo. Raterlnk the A. La Huis Co. store.
diplomas to be distributed to those Workers society; Remarks, Mrs .gram which will be given in the
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who took their course

who

at

-

-
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More Days—F

2
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riday and Saturday

ANNIVERSARY SALE
SPECIAL
TOP COATS
Regular 830.00, 835.00

All

-TOP COATS

BOTCR & CO.

P. S.

$21.85

at

Going

One Lot

14-16

W. 8th

St.f Holland,

Tho

LOT

16.85

v

-GOOD NEWSi

For the Buyhg Public who are Interested
the Lowest Prices

MEN’S and

TWO PANTS SUITS
ONE LOT GOING

AT $28.65

ONE LOT GOING

AT $33.85

ONE LOT GOING AT

$37.65

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS

BOYS’

AT

to

Fall

numerous

to

mention

add

SPECIAL

$7.00

EXTRA SPECIAL
ALL WOOL - WINTER OVERCOATS
One

lot of

Overcoats - Regular Prices up

A Real Chance

3.95

20 Dozen Union Suits

v- -

to

855.00.

to

buy an Overcoat

_
_

^
J
^

NO APPROVALS

S

Special Lot of Sweaters

\
i

Colors

THE PAIR

GOING

AT

*3.85

Overcoats
One Lot Going at

$23.75

One Lot Going at
One Lot Going at

$28.50
$32.75

One Lot Going at.

$37.50

-*•.

P. S. BfflER

& (0.

ALL SALES CASH

^

Special Neckwear
79c each

&

PRICE

All

—

*1.85

Pay You to Buy Your

Women's SILK HOSE —
Values Up to $1.50

Latest Styles — Newest Patterns
Going at Reduced Prices

Bargain

at a

—

Winter's Supply

of

$8.50 to $10.00 Values

Union Suits
It will

Pair

SPECIAL

MONEY FOR YOU.

GOING AT $22.85.
Part Wool

A

Many Other Bargains in Hosiery

JjJ

SPECIAL

$2.65

Women's Hosiery
One Lot

SALE

-

means

it

Values

It is

Merchandise -

in this

honestly urge you to attend this Sale for

large selection

. Values up

New

WORK SHOES —

up to $4.00

Never before has a sale of so great importance at this time of the
year been presented to you; and what this “Sale" means to you right In
the beginning of the fall season when you need a new Fall Suit, Overcoat, Underwear, Hat, Cap, Shirt, Hosiery, Shoes and many other Items

We

SPECIAL

SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S OXFORDS

Beautiful Colors and Patterns
Slipovers and Coat Styles

— A

or your

HJCI

.

S8.95

Sport Sweaters
All Sizes

money

{h

Children’s

and SLIPPERS
i

yeu have not as yet attended this Big Sale, do so now before

All Sizes

SPECIAL

OXFORDS, FOR

Wonderful Lot of Men’s

at great savings too

Lot of

SHOES,

-

to late and you can save

Women's and

See What You Can Buy In

Quality Merchandise at

In

IN

Look Over Our
One Dollar Bargain Table

YOUNG MEN’S
If

One

Whole
Fondly

FALL and WINTER. SUITS

$

COME

tor

Mon— Toung Men
and Bogs

ONE

$2.95

SHOES

tor

SPECIAL

Women’s Satin and Patent PUMPS and
STRAPS— $5.00 and $6.75 Values

Mich.

CLOTHING

Suits That Retailed
LallCll up
Up to
IU QHKJ.VU
$45.00

of

tip to

$3.00

$1#§5

Men’s

One Lot of

A

Pair

BOYS KNICKERS

$1.15

Work and Dress Pants
SPECIAL

WORK SHIRTS
AT 75C

EACH

SPECIAL

*2.45

One Lot of

BOYS KNICKERS

Special lot of Men’s Caps
Values up to $2.00

Special Lot of Dress Shirts
Values

Fancy Patterns. SPECIAL

ALL GOING

79c

SPECIAL

MEN'S HOSE

>

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
NOT MENTIONED HERE

Going

at

sDlt

i

